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Ro? La�berte's scholastic potentia� took a li�tle longer to be realized but now he. is a professor at the
University ofSaskatchewan and he IS determined to see otherAboriginal students succeed .•

"He offered lots of advice, and could see the need for
role models, and I guess saw me as a person with some po
tential."

Dr. Roger Makaa, department head of Native Stud-
•

ies at the U of S, also sees Laliberte as someone with

potential.

ecoming a tenured professor was the furthest thing
from Ron Laliberte's mind when he was growing

.

up. "I always liked school," he says. "But I never

did that well because when you're that poor, you move

around a lot. It's not that I wasn't capable."
Growing up poor was an obstacle,

but it didn't hold Laliberte back, and
now he knows just how capable he is.

•

He has earned his Ph. D. in Sociology from the University
ofCalgary and has a tenured position in the Department of
Native Studies at the University of Saskatchewan.

"I used to think when I was young that I wanted to be
a lawyer," Laliberte explains; "Then I'd have respect, sta
tus, and wealth, and I'd get out of this rut."

Laliberte's accomplishments, along with those grad
uates from the First Nations University of Canada and the
U o!' S's Native Studies department, were honoured during
a round dance that was held at the university on May 30.

It's been a long road to get to where Laliberte is today.
His family moved all around Prince Albert, which is why
he struggled in school. Laliberte found himself working
construction, and it was then that he took night classes and
achieved his Grade 12.

'

After working the trades resulted in an injury, Laliberte
decided to try some university classes. He says he never

imagined he'd end up at the front of the class.
"I was horrified by the whole environnient. It scared

me. I had no self-esteem," he says.

.

But Laliberte had mentors along the way, such as Dr.

John Thompson, who inspired Laliberte with his great
teaching, and Dr. Laurie Barron.

.

"We're incredibly proud of

Ron," he says, explaining that for

an older, mature student such as

Laliberte, it can be more of a struggle than it would be for

a younger student.
.

. "I think of him.as a role model. He came from a poor
Metis family and

.

.

through hard work
. i!;, ...

•

made it through to the

pinnacle of the univer
sity."

Makaa also notes

that "there's no one ....

that doesn�t like Ron." ��.
He's quick to

point out that it isn't
just Laliberte who has

•

earned a doctorate de-

gree recently in the
Native Studies depart
ment: Robert Innes'
and Priscilla Settee
also earned such acco-
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• Continued from Page 1 ing at the U of S, but also nationally and
"It's a pretty notable event - three internationally. .

Saskatchewan Aboriginal people with Makaa says his department is "prob
doctorate degrees - when you think of ably one of the most progressive depart-
where Aboriginal edu- ments and programs
cation has been in the around. We're right up
past." there with all the lead-

How farAboriginal ing groups."
education has come and He credits this to a

can still .go was a topic young faculty where

for discussion at the U each member has a Ph.
of S last month during D., something Makaa
the Congress of the Hu- says is unusual for a

.

manities and Social Native Studies depart-
Sciences, an eight-day ment.

conference for academ- He also says it is

ics, policy makers, and unusual to have every-
the public. Around one on faculty of In-

6,000 people attended digenous ancestry,
the conference. which his does.

A number ofasso- Shrines such as this one can be seen "It makes us a

ciations hold confer- in parts ofnorthwest Saskatchewan .. strong and prominent
,

ences during Congress, and the Canadian team. In the next two or three years, I be-

Indigenous Native Studies Association lieve we will achieve landmark develop-
was one of them. ments."

At the conference, scholars pre- Makaa says the department is not

sented papers, and there were workshops without its struggles. Native Studies is a
•

and smaller sessions on topics like where young field, so there is not a lot of liter-
Native Studies is going, economic devel- ature or research, and there is always a

opment, and research. struggle to get more money and to get
Makaa says such a conference is a more staff.

good gauge of how his department is do- • Continued on Page 11
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o other member of the royal
family attends more events and

engagements throughout the

world each year, so the name Elders

bestowed on Princess Anne at a special
ceremony on the lawn of Government
House onSunday, June 3,2007 is a fitting
one.

"The wolf is the protector, (When)
she travels, that white wolf will travel
with her and protect her and watch her so
that nothing will happen to her," said
Elder and FSIN Senator, Margaret Kee
watin.

Keewatin gave The Princess Royal
,

the Cree name Wapis-ki-rnahehkan-
iskwew, orWhiteWolfWoman, during a

public ceremony attended by the Lieu

tenant-Governor, Dr. Gordon Barnhart,
his wife, Naomi, the Treaty Four Chiefs,
FSIN Vice Chief Lyle Whitefish, Vice
Chief Glen Pratt, File Hills Qu'Appelle
Tribal Chairman Edmond Bellgarde and

many other dignitaries and special
guests.

Accompanied by a drummer and
•

singer, Princess Anne stood encircled by
five woman Elders. As they faced each of
the four directions in turn, Keewatin
called out the name in Cree so that the

spirit "would come and be with the

princess from then on.

"She told me she was very honoured

by the name when I explained (the mean
ing) to her," said Keewatin.

The Elders then draped the princess's
shoulders with a satin and silk shawl,
embellished with cut glass beads and rib
bons, designed by Tracey George Heese.

Heese said she meditated for several

days before beginning the shawl, which
,

took about a week to complete.
"It's a tremendous honour and a gift

to do that for her," said Heese, who has

been commissioned to make shawls for
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Starting in the East, The Elders and Princess Anne faced each of the four directions as a singer sang verses of an honour
song. The song was followed by four beats of the drum, after which ElderMargaret Keewatin called out the name to be

given to Princess Anne in Cree.

many prominent people including the

former Lt. Gov. Dr. Lynda Haverstock.
Princess Anne was visibly im

pressed with the gift and spent several
minutes admiring it while talking with
the Elders about its design and meaning.
She also kept it draped over her arm on

her walkabout where she was introduced
to Aboriginal leaders, First Nation veter
ans and other honoured guests. '

The princess arrived in Regina on

June 1. Her four-day visit to the province
included a stop in Yorkton the following
day. She attended a riding demonstration
and an event in celebration of Yorkton's
125th anniversary of becoming a settle

ment. In Saltcoats she was presented
with a scarf and a table piece made-of the

,

newly registered Saltcoats tartan. That

evening she returned to Regina for an

inspection of the past and present mem-
•

bers of the Royal Regina Rifles, of which
she is colonel-in-chief.

On June 3, she was in Regina for a
full day of events starting with a church

service at St. Paul's Cathedral, a cere

mony at the Saskatchewan War Memo-

rial on the Legislative Building grounds
followed-by the naming ceremony, a tour
of the RCMP Heritage Centre, laying a

wreath at the RCMP Depot Division
Cenotaph and attending the inaugural
presentation of the Saskatchewan Youth

Awards, at the Hotel Saskatchewan
Radisson Plaza where she was also stay
'ing as a guest. Princess Anne departed

•

the following morning at 10 a.m.
, ' .

The monarchy's busiest royal has

(Photos by Morgan Beaudry)
made six official visits to Canada since
1970 in addition to about a dozen brief

stopovers and personal visits. During one

of these unofficial visits - toWinnipeg in
1999 during the XIII Pan Am Games -

she was given the name of Ogimaa
Kwens, meaning 'Little Royal Lady'.
The name Ogirnaa Kwe,meaning 'Royal
Lady' had been previously conferred on

both her mother, Queen Elizabeth. and
on Queen Victoria.
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ElderAlmaKytwayhat hands PrincessAnne the shawl depicting her Cree name,
WhiteWolfWoman. The shawl, designed by Tracey George Heese, is made of

•

satin and silk and is embellished with cut glass and seed beads. .
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ost Canadian citizens are aware of the plight
ofFirstNation people. They have heard about
the residential schools.the land claims, bad

•

water and so on and are well aware of the dragging of
.

the feet of the federal government when it comes to
solutions ... even band aid ones at that.

.

Based on thathistory,most Canadians understand
that the First Nation people ofCanada have every right• •

to protest on June 29 on the National Day ofAction.
Understanding the right is one thing, supporting and

enjoying the protests is another.
.

.

The Assembly of First Nations wants all citizens
of Canada to send emails and letters to the Prime

Minister of Canada urging him to improve conditions
in FirstNation communities. Grand ChiefPhil Fontaine

. \
.

.

also wants people to get together and hold peaceful
rallies andmarches to bring awareness to the plight and
to show solidarity throughout Canada; The biggest rally
is expected to take place in Ottawa.

.

. .

. There are some Chiefs thatwant to go over-the line
and blo�k roads and train lines. Rebel Chief Te�ance

•

Nelson fromManitoba intends to do such things,much
to the chagrin of Fontaine who rightfully believes that
events like that set us back. Nelson usually Just talks to
hearhimself speak and is partially infamous forwading
into the David Ahenakew trial. His comments were

•

followed shortly thereafter by an apology to the Jewish
•

•
•

•

commumty.
Last year a few activists .took itupon themselves

to barricade abridge nearNorth Battleford in "solidarity'
•

with the people in the dispute at Caledonia. Unfortu-
•

nately it was during theMay long weekend and caused
backups of around two hours. Not a lot of sympathy
corning from that crowd and the John Gormley callers
had a hay day ... so did Gormley.

.

.

Here in Saskatchewan we have never really been
facedwith protest and dispute in a really public setting.
Yes, we have marches to remember murdered and

.

missing-women and to raise awareness around.other

• • ••

•

social issues, but rarely in the last decade has tliere been Weighill. ChiefWeighill was under orders from his

a political protest of note.
. .

; Elders, advisory board to have four public meetings to
. .

. Even Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations explain the new redeployment ofofficers in the city. The
Chief Lawrence Joseph has made little or no mention meetings were in the north end, east, west and central
of the Day ofAction. It seems as though the Federation districts .

will go with a bit of media awareness but no rallies or
protests. Smart idea. .

.

•

There was low participation in-the east and north
ends and the main concerns were graffiti and traffic.
There was good turnout, though, at W.P. Bate

Community School and at the fil1al forum at theWhite

Buffalo Youth Lodge.
The Youth Lodge had approximately 100 people

and after a presentation .by ChiefWeighill, he was

peppered with comments and questions from people
from theAboriginal community for over an hour. Three
years ago it would have been an ugly sight, but now the

The best thing to do to turn the tide is to keep infor- crowd was supportive of the police service and the
mation readily available to answer people's questions changes that were coming (the inner city will see a

about First Nations issues including lands, rights and noticeable rise in the police presence in their neighbour-
progress. Information is power, and that power allows hoods). -

people to turn up the heat on the government of the day . When the Aboriginal Liaison Constables Keith
to change the way things are done in this country. Just Salzl,Mike McLean and Preston Parranto were intro-

•

deliver that information in a good and caring way and duced, they received a standing ovation. It was quite a

not in your face. In your face does not andwill not ever sight.
work.

.

When one thinks back to five years ago and the
It has to be reinforced that peace and friendship separation between the police service and the

were very important tenants of the Treaty relationship. community, we shudder. M-orale was low, no one was
It has worked to this point.Grab a friend or a neighbour

-

talking and things were going downhill fast.
and drag them down to the park this NationalAboriginal

. Enter ChiefWeighill and up goes morale, people
Day and show them a good time: That gesturewill go a come to the table and theAboriginal liaison officers get
long way. Longer than a roadblock that's for sure. a standing ovation.

Most Canadians want First Nation people to With the economic boom we are in and the
succeed but they do not want to be delayed on their way prospects forAboriginal people getting better each day,
to or from the lake on a Canadian long weekend. I don't the Saskatoon police service united and working with
know if that is good or bad, but that seems to be the way us; record. numbers of Aboriginal people in post
it is.

. .»

secondary, education and a new casino coming this
summer things have never looked so good. .

-,-",'
, Now let us hope theMetis Nation-Saskatchewan !

I recently had the chance to facilitate -fbur public'
.

election goes off as-sinoothlyas-it looks "so far. Wouillil.�t: .'

presentations by Saskatoon Police ServiceChiefClive that be awonderful thing?
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CorningUp in July,EagleFeatherNewswillhavecomplete
�overageof the June 27MetisNation-Saskatchewan election.
he new executive will be introduced and wewill have a sit

.

downwith the newly electedPresidentwhowill have the first,

•

-

,

.

.

clean election toworkoffof inmore than a decade.
.

, Ofcourse allofour regular columnistwill chip in their two '

•

cents and some articles from the INCA students at the Firs

NationsUniversity ofCanada.
. .

,
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year-oldCree inAlbertawho is recount-
ing his early years with his grandfather.
He said when he was a little boy his

grandfather gave him a yellow fluffy
chick. He was told to take care of it and
so he did. The chicken grew feathers and

there came a time when the grandfather
instructed him to kill, pluck and cook it.

With tears streaming down his face
the boy did as he was told. He ate his pet.
,

This man says when he· goes

shopping at the supermarket he sees long
rows ofplastic wrapped chickens and he
'is reminded of his pet from so long ago.
(I now feel guilty for wolfing down all
that KFC over all these years.)

The meaning is in the story. The

power is not the man who told it but the
,

story itself. He was sharing a life lesson.

My old dad said many years ago if
. ,

someonemisbehaved the old ones would
,

a long winded lecture. Head teachings stories where an Elder speaking to his often say; "Be good to him. He is only a

are very different from heart and soul ' people thrusts a knife into the earth child."

teachings.One is directed ata person; the before him and states, "If I say anything The child they spoke ofmay be a

other blossoms from_within.. to offend any of you take this knife 'and 50-year-old man or woman who was

I've been to cultural camps where cutme."
,

"deemed a "child" because they had not
students 'have been forced to attend cere- The demand tomove First Nations learned from life's lessons.

Tipi teachings and the "medicine
wheel" concepts may have'originated'

,

and evolved to meet the needs of the

classroom.,
.

The values inherent to both,
, '

however, come fully alive and touch our
lives in much deeper ways through the
much older tradition of the story teller.

���,�������==������==�==�=
.

.

uring the 1970s the Elders at the
- elaborate, if not intellectual, exercise

'Saskatchewan Indian Cultural more in keeping with an organizational
College (SICC) were often chart in a corporate boardroom.

called upon to make presentations. In ,

ADakota Sioux friend ofmineonce

response to this demand the Elders came said, "Forme itis very simple. There are

up with an interactive presentation they four corners to Creation and where they
called the "tipi concept". cross it is sacred." .

A small, six-foot tipiwas construct- His statement leaves me thinking
ed with each pole representing an Indian and touches me in a way far deeper than
value. The tipi itself was described, in 1-------:'",---:-------------;::=:====::==::;
accordance with certain teachings. The
presentations went oyer well but a

question remains if the teachings were
,

of the old culture or of a more modern
•

vintage.
The tipi has since acquired a

sacredness it may not have originally
known nor had been intended by the
SICC Elders. The raising of a painted
lodge given through vision andmystery
was and is quite another matter.

There are old stories of the warrior
societies disciplining slackers and

useless people by tearing their tipi to
shreds with knifes. An unlikely practice
if the tipi was "sacred" (The warrior
societies primarily acted as a police force
despite what Indian gangsters may think
today.). ,

,

The medicine wheel is another

concept which may have an old origin
but has since rapidly evolved in many
new and increasingly complex
directions. It has become quite an

-

•

rouno on
•

,

,

,

•

•

,

'. •

, ,

,
,

,

she was speaking. I wonder, has the
influence of the boarding schools soaked
in so deeply it now affects how some

Elders behave today? The domineering
behaviour I have often witnessed appears

,

more an echo of the old boarding school
priests and nuns than the kind and patient
practice of the old culture.

Contrast this behaviour to old Cree

-

c

•

, ,

monies including sweat lodges.
.

I've sat listening to Elders speak for
hours on end and I've seen some Elders
become upset with people struggling to

sit through it all. I began to wonder

whose needs were being met.
I once saw an Elder get after some

little girls for playing with sticks while
•
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teachings into the classroom has created

an interesting dilemma. The history
translates well but the spiritual simply
doesn't break down into point form on a

,

white board.
• •

Compare the statement, "The

Indians regarded all life as sacred" to the
following story. This one is from a 45-

•

I.

•••
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It's finally here. '

.' . 'After months of negotiations, the
Metis people of Saskatchewan are head=

ing to the polls.
, .

. Withthe election only weeks away,

•

three candidates arrive on the scene with

large amounts of experience, making this
a potentially tight race. So,without further

•• •

ado, on with the candidates! .

. PHILIPCHARTIER
•

,

•

•

,

• r •

•

,
.

•

,

agenda and secure a land base, because if have to do. If we don't have a stable or- kick when I see some of the candidates'
we're going to continue to be a strong na- ganization, nobody's going to listen to brochures.They're promising theworld,and
tion, we need a land base to operate out of. us," he says. the world they're promising is what already

,

We need to start someplace," he says. Doucette also says it's important to exists within the Metis nation," he says.
Chartier says he would work at in- . protect land set aside for the Metis. He Maurice says his platform focuses on

eluding smaller locals in theMN-S's work.. says the, best way to do that is to reform land claims, universal programs for Elders.

,

"I've been visiting the smaller locals' the already existing Metis Act. and economic development.Maurice says
•

Eagle Feather News talked with three of and talking to people, and theirmainfrus- "For example, in that Metis act,' it it's especially necessary to increase eco-
.

.

the' top contenders for President of the "tration is that theMN-S has not been see- talks about the.whole discussion over nomic development within the province's
Metis Nation-Saskatchewan(MN-S). All ing the smaller locals. Basically, they've land, and I think some of these Metis Metis people.

..
.

been left out of the bigger picture. I hope farms should be brought under the Metis "I'm a firm believer that we need to
that when I get in as President, I'll be able act for their protection.just like they have end the cycle of dependency and start

,

to reorganize and, get these locals' active . the Metis settlements act in Alberta." building on self-sufficiency.We're going
. ,

again}' .. Ultimately, Doucette says if he's' to build it on the PMC level, and then
. . .

.

ROBERT DOUCETTE .' elected, he'll make sure to work with.' we're going to take it out to the AGMs."

This won't be the first time Robert everyone in the community to get the' Maurice also wants to decentralize the
. .

.

Doucette has walked up to the plate 'at a
. C

Metis Nation's values across. Metis political process and.have meetings
Metis election. . "I'll work with anybody, as long as outsideofurban areas. Ultimately, he would

Initially declared the winner of the theirmain goal is to advance the interests like to see annualmeetings held in Batoche
., -

.

2004 MN-S presidency, Doucette says .

of Metis people across the province. If around the Back to Batoche festival.

he's not bitter about the events of the last they're in it for themselves, that's a non-
. "I. don't agree that we should only

,

threeyears.' . starter for me. I care about Metis people
.

have AGMs out in the cities. I think we.
,

"I've never looked for'vindication. and that's all I've ever done in my life. need to have our AGMs in Batoche,
-. .

All I've wanted was an opportunityfor And when we get the opportunity �o gov- around the days of Batoche, where we

Metis people to have a voice in our organ- ern, we.will make people proud again." need to have bear pit sessions. You're put •

.

ization, and thai 'voice was heard. All ALEXMAURICE into leadership role to take the heat, you're '

credit goes to Metis people." Al�x Maurice says if he's elected there to take the good and the bad," he

Ultimately, Doucette says he wants to President, he will bring a wide and varied says.Maurice says he also wants to focus

see a new vision for Metis politics in group of experiences to the job. r on improving living conditions for Elders
Saskatchewan. A Metis businessman, Maurice has in the Metis community. .

l

"People have said that they want re- served in the armed forces and has also
.

"'1 feel for the Elders that are on fixed

placed leadership, because they're not held a number of different posts in the incomes, especially in the wintertime. The

generating any new idea� and there's no MN-S over the years. .

.

Elders up here always have a dilemma

real 'pop' to the organization. We want Mauricesays he's focusing on five every mo�th end - do they pay for their

.

new energy and a new mandate." main points in his campaign this year'. He . prescriptions, do they pay for their heating
Doucette says the best way of doing says he wants to keep his platform simple. fuel and how much do they buy? That, to

that is by·rfuoong constitutional changes to· .

"I'm not a believer in promising the me; is a disgrace to ourselves.as a Metis
the way things are currently run. That in- world because I'll never fulfill it. I get a nation," he says ..

.'
.

eludes an MN-S Access to Information

•

-

Philip Chartier says he has what it

-takes to be.the next MN-S president.
.

.

A longtime fixture of Metis politics,
Chartier says he brings decades of expe

. rience to the table.
He also. says he has the ability to bring

somemuch-neededunity to theMetisNation.
"You'll always have people-disagree

-with the way we'removing-forward.And"
· that's alright, that's what democracy's all
about. But as a leader; I'd be willing to sit
down with everybody. And if people dis-

•

agree, I'll sit down and listen to what the

agreements are and come up with a con

sensus ofhow we move forward," he says.
. Chartier says he wants to begin nego

tiations with provincial and federal gov-
· ernments as soon as possible. Eventually,
he says he would also like to bring indus-

t ' -

try. to the table, in order to strengthen the
Metis economy.. . .... '

'.

"I'm hopeful that the consultations
will lead to some agreements andpartner-

•

ships with industry which would create

employment and contracts with independ- Act that w�uld giveMetis access' to every-
.

entMetis contractors.We sorely need that 'thing from salary information to minutes'
- to give ourM6tis business people some of Provincial Metis Council meetings ..

,

sort of foothold and to be treated equally .

Doucette saysmaking these changes .

•

.

as other Aboriginal people are." , is essential.
Chartier also says he wants to start . "We have. to get our house in order,

•

working on Metis land claim issues. we have to stabilize the organization ana
"It's land that's been set.aside for make it accountable to Metis people ..
- '."

Metis. We must move forward on that That's the first and foremost thing we

Vote Darren Deschambeault /

for Vice Pre�ident of the 'Metis Nation-Saskatc.hewan·
I wont to run for the position of Vite President of the Melis Naliol) of Soskattnewan·
because,many Metis in this Province wont to see change with respect to the way we.
govern ourselves, This will be a new ero, if the people take a cnance on the next .•
generation of leoders such as mys�lt lind begin this new pretess of working together
for the betterment of all Metis io this .Provroce, Whether Y9u'r\l in jail or living on the

. streets or haVing Q tough time making ends meet wIth your families, We need Q

. good team that willlooK.·ofter air Matis i�terestslegardless of where you live,.
darrendestholllifeaulf@hotmoir.com .

, .

•

•

•

METIS NATION-SASKATCHEWAN ELECTION
,

•

On June 27, 2007 elect Bob Mcleod -

.

.

Area Director, Western Region II A
Bob is ready to steer the Metis Nation in the

right direction! He will: .

.

• Work with all regions, both urban and rural, to develop'......
.. -

needed programs, services and rights policy.
• Work to ensure that 'the Metis Women & youth of'

.

Saskatchewan have a strong voice within our organizations.
• Stabilize the MN·S to make it accountable to the Metis

.-

-

.

•

•

. .

people so we can have pride-in our institutions.'
. .

Hlqhllqhts of Bob's Achievements:
'

. .
-

,-

'.:. Negotiated long-term funding for Infinity House ' .

•:. Affordable Housing champlon .:. CUMFI Wellness Project..
•

•:. Employment Readiness Program .:s: Project Hope
.:. Many other Partnerships, Projects and Committees .

, .

For more information contact Bob @ 227-2986 or 242-2683

•

-

• •

,

•

•

- -

.
- .

.

.,. ee .. 0 er
•

. for PreSi.dentMetis Nation-saskatchewan '

•
•

. because he will;
,.'. . _ •

-

_. _

-

-

'_ � _ _ :"$', ¥t::0';::�': �;,'_ ; ".,:,,:';'--.,\:;:':;; -.';:,:;::':��;ti-\:>-1:::1\1:.::.:i
• Stabilize the organIzation and make It accountable to the itz;;j

css i{;l,li '; ;i'i!i;4'}:;.p'j'
Metis people of Saskatchewan " ..

.
.'

. ,,'"
. .. ,', ,

gover.nments to secure Aboriginal post secondary ",�I!i;�l���
f d' h· f M" I

'-""' ..."""

un Ing rig . ts or etls peop e�
_. •. '_',,'

. '- .

• •
• •

• (reate new and effective partnerships with the public and private sectors to
create employment opportunities for 1000+ Metis people by the end of 2008.

, .

• Ensure the 'Powley decision is utilized to protect and defend the collective
Aboriginal rights of Metis people.

,
•

For more information contact Robert Doucette at
electdouceHe2007@hotmail.com or phone (306) 6S 1-7332

•

-

On June 27,2007 elect
•

May Parenteau-Henderson
.

SECRETARY METIS NATION-SASKATCHEWAN

,

•

•

•

•
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hen nominations closed at 2 p.m.
today, a total of46 candidates had
been nominated for 16 elected

positions in the Provincial Metis Council of
the Metis Nation - Saskatchewan.

•

Leonard JohnMONTGRAND
'>

Northern Region III:
DonFAVEL
Louis G. GARDINER

George SMITH

,

Voters for the Metis election will head to
the polls on June 27, 2007.

'
-

While many positions will be heavily
contested, ill four positions the candidates
were acclaimed, The Regional Returning Of
ficer and Chief Electoral Officerwill issue an

•

Western Region I:
Alex A. MORIN

,

Don N.MORIN
•

Mavis TAYLOR
.

election report confirming the candidates
•

who were acclaimed.
Nominations in the other 12 positions

have been accepted as follows:

•

Western Region lA:
Lianne Marie GERVAIS

Billy Dean KENNEDY
JimAlexander POITRAS
MelodieROY

President:

Guy BOUVIER
. ,

Philip E. CHARTIER
Robert DOUCETTE.

AlexMAURICE

•

Western Region II:
John HANIKENNE
Janice HENRY
Darlene D . McKAY

Johnny RobertMELENCHUK .

•

Vice President:
Darren (D.W.) DESCHAMBEAULT

,

Glen McCALLUM

•

.Treasurer:
.

Gabe LAFOND (Acclaimed) f

'. Eastern Region IIA:
.

.

John Robert LaFONTAINE .

Myles Patrick PELLETIER
..

Western Region ITA:
. Rene BELHUMEUR

Bob McLEOD

Penny HURTON
Gerald MORIN

•

DaleMcAULEY
Allan MORIN
Al RIVARD

Larry L.VANDALE
,

Regional Representatives: ,

. �
-

-

Eastern Region III:
'

BeverleyWORSLEY (Acclaimed)
,

, .

. Western Region III:
Lela R. M.ARNOLD
Karen LaROCQUE,

•
,

.

Secretary:
May Parenteau HENDERSON
Tammy (Fiddler)MAH

.

AngusMcKAY
LeeA.MORIN
MaxJ;MORIN

.

Eastern Region I:
Harold FOSSENEUVE
Lennard DouglasMORIN

•

..

•
•

Northern Region I: .

Pat KNUDSEN (Acclaimed)
More information on the 2007

. .

election is available at

•

•

•

Eastern Region II:
,

. Helene JOHNSON (Acclaimed)

•

i -

_ _

.

Northern Region II: .

MarleneM. HANSEN

-

.
; ,...

..

.

wwwmetiselectionsk.ca
• _.-!� ,,' i -.

-

. -� .
•

,
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,
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*For locations of the polling station contact the Regional Returning Officer. Collect calls will be accepted
More information on the 2007 election is available at www.metiselectionsk.ca or toll free 1-888-638-4775

• •
.

.'

Authorized by the Chief Electoral Officer
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OFFICIAL NOTICE OF POLLING PLACES
,

Western Region .1
310 1 stW Meadow Lake
P: 306·236-4126
Meadow Lake
Pierceland
Glaslyn
Leoville

.

St.Walburg (Advance only)

,

, ,

. Western Region 3
1771 Rose St Regina
P:306·543·5671

Regina
Moose Jaw •

Moose Jaw (Advance')
Willow Bunch

. Eastern Region I
North Cote Metis Development
Center, Cumberland House

•

P306-888·2073 •

Creighton ,

Cumberland House
Sandy Bay (Advance only)

•

•

Swift Current

Northern Region I
317 HuskyAve,Air Ronge
P: 306- 425-2864

La Ronge
.

.

Weyakwyn (Advance only)

Northern Region 2
3 Turnor St,Tumor lake
P 306·894·2168

La Loche
Buffalo Narrows
Buffalo Narrows (Advance)

Eastern Region 2
Tisdale Mall- HWY 3,Tisdale
P:306·873-2674

'

Melfort
Bjorkdale
Hudson Bay
Nipawin
Nipawin (Advance)
Archervill
Sturgis

,

Western Region IA ..

Lloyd Friendship Center,
4602 49th Ave, Lloydmlnster
P: 306·82S-0273

Lloydminster
North Battleford
North' Battelford (Advance)
Frenchman Butte

,

Western Region 2
Unit B .; 200 28th StW
PrinceAlbert

-

P:306-763·8677

Prince Albert
Batoche
Big River
Leask
Christopher Lake
St Louis. ".

Duck Lake (Advance only)
Western Region 2A
50 I AAveW S Saskatoon
P:306·933·0212 .

Saskatoon
Biggar
Kindersley

. Outlook (Advance .only) .
•

,

•

,

,

,

•

Eastern Region 2A
Yorkton Friendship Center,
139 Dominion Ave,Yorkton
P: 306-783.041 5

Yorkton '

Langenburg
Esterhazy (Advance only)

,

.

Northern· Region 3
WecihikAwasisak Bldg .

lie ala Crosse
P: 306-833-2386

lie ala Cross
Green Lake
Pinehouse Lake

•
Eastern Region 3
Lebret Elementary School, Lebret
P: 306-332-3752

.
Fort Qu'Appelle
Moosamin
Estevan
Weyburn (Advance only)

•

Beauval
Beauval (Advance)
[ans Bay

•

,

,

•

•

•

,

,
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t's something we don't think about but we do it
•

about 15 times per minute. Breathing keeps our

blood oxygenated and our organs alive but First

Nations people are in a life and death struggle battling
rates of respiratory disease far above the national aver
age.

That sad fact, supported by
data, studies and statistics, gal
.vanized Dr. Jo-Ann Episkenew
into action. Episkenew, who
joined the board of directors of
the Lung Association of
Saskatchewan at the associa
tion's annual general meeting
in April, hopes to bring the
board new insight and under

standing of aboriginal health is
sues.

•

"Everyone is focused on

hospitalization for diabetes but
the rate of hospitalization from
lung disease is three times

greater," said Episkenew, an as

sociate professor of English at

FNUC' and the newest member
of the Lung Association of
Saskatchewan's board of direc
tors.

She earned her BA in Eng
lish in 1991, an honours degree
in 1992, a masters degree in
1994 and her PhD in 1996. Her

• .

"I'd like to see is the Lung Association do research
that looks beyond the biomedical," said Episkenew.
"I'm interested in knowing why people who have

knowledge of how something effects them still continue
to do it."

A former smoker herself, Episkenew was exposed
to smoke in childhood courtesy of her father's two

pack a day habit. According
to statistics she's' read,·
Episkenew says that respira
tory disease current accounts
for 85 per cent of hospitaliza
tion of Aboriginal children
under five years of age.

Tuberculosis is another
environmental-related respi-·
ratory disease having a dis

proportional effect on First
Nation's people.

According to the 2005

Saskatchewan Tuberculosis
Control report, TB rates were

170 times higher in Status In
dians and 110 times higher in
Metis.

Overcrowding and
poverty compounded and lim
ited access to health care -

sequences and possible outcomes.

Using the forum theatre approach, youth act out a

scenario then repeat it several times, changing roles and
reactions to create a new drama with a new outcome.

Taking a new approach to the tragedy of respiratory
disease is something Episkenew hopes will better out
comes for aboriginal health, too.

•

•

,

situations common in many
First Nations community -
are what make Aboriginal
people particularly vulnerable

,

to this infectious disease.
In addition to her new

doctoral dissertation examined board position, Episkenew is
•

the connection between First a research associate with the

Nations literature and health. . IPHRC, and was appointed to

"Stories are important; they the Federal Judiciary Advi-
can make you sick, and they sory Committee for

r

can heal," said Episkenew, who Saskatchewan, by
is proud of her Metis heritage Saskatchewan's Minister of

and hails from the Transcona Justice and Attorney General,
.

area ofWinnipeg. Her interest The Hon. Frank Quennell.
in Indigenous literature and Episkenew and her hus-

drama as part of healing led to band, Clayton, have a blended

a research collective .. With family of 15 children, 27

funding received from the In- grandchildren and 1 great-

digenous Peoples' Health Re- grandchild.
search Centre, Episkenew and "It's important for me to

colleagues Dr. Linda Goulet, an work towards improving the

associate professor at First Na- health of our communities,
tions University ofCanada, and both First Nations and Metis,"

•

Dr. Warren Linds, associate said Episkenew.
professor at Concordia Univer- L '. *'"

"I plan to advocate Abo-

sity will work First Nations
• " '.. " %

.

.

"

.

" .

riginal health issues and to

youth using theatre to explore
Dr. Jo-Ann Epis.kenew is determined to bring.attention to the issue of lu�g�isease in the First Nations bring more understanding of

health-related issues, their con- populaton.
She IS amember of the board of directors of the Lung ASSOCiation of Saskatchewan. these issues to the board."
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MBC Network Radio • Always close to home!
•

,

Now heard in Saskatoon and area at•

•
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Have you everheard the expression "and a child shall

• •

•
-

,

••• •

•

lead us?"
,

.

, I recently listened to a 13-year-old girl fromCanada

give a speech is Brazil- the topic: climate change. This
young lady, alongwith a couple ofher classmates, raised
the $5,000 needed to travel toBrazil with the solepurpose
of addressing the committee on Global warming and

demanding change. . .

Her keymessage: "ifyou don't know how to fIX it-

•

•

moking stinks. I have tried to quitmany times and
maybe that's the problem- I try and don't actually
quit.
Whatevermy issue I know that I am getting closer

to being a non-smoker.Many of you may have seen the

stop smoking ads with John Lagimodiere,my boss, and
publisherofEagle FeatherNews.He has successfully quit
smoking and is now the poster boy for the Smokers
HelpLine. He has been on television, newspapers, buses

,

and even garbage cans, but did you know his face is also
in bathrooms across the province?

I have to tell you aboutmy weekend. Iwent outwith
a couple offriends this weekend to a little pub.My friends
and Iwere there to support a friendwhowas playing in the
band, they were so great - I didn't even want to go to the
bathroom for fear ofmissing something.Anyhow, I fmally
made it to the little girls room -my bladder was about to
explode.

I closed the stall door, sat down to domy business
when I noticed this familiar face staring 6lt me ITWAS
JOHN! The stop smoking poster ofhirn was hanging on
the bathroom door. I laughed and laughed and fmally had
to covermy face, so as not to see his face, while I went
aboutmy business.

I don't know if'Iwill quit smoking but I'll defmitely
check the posters in the bathrooms before doing my
business. In all seriousness, if you are wanting to quit
smoking and have been unsuccessful in the past, call the
Smokers HelpLine @ 1-877-513-5333 it's free and it's
confidential. I figure I'll give them a call, ifJohn can quit
smoking- anyone can quit smoking.

5
•

•

don't break it."

Simplebut true. Itwas apowerful andmoving pres-
entation. From themouths ofbabes. .

"

'

•

• • •

,

A gentleman in Regina was recently struck by a

school bus. The bus driverhad parked the bus in aparking
.

lot but forgot to engage the emergency' brake.
Unbeknownst to the driver the bus began to rollbackwards

,

toward the street.
Aconcerned citizen jumped behind the bus to try and

get the bus to stop ... hewas unsuccessful in his endeavour
.

and the bus ranhim over.Fortunately for themanhewasn't
hurt too bad. I bet you he never tries that again.

• • •
,

Many of us are aware that there are over 500
murdered andmissingAboriginalwomen inCanada.The

Saskat:':_-:'''-:-.»_IlI :1:>o·vv''''1,1:..::.-'-W·". :IJ. w.:. s.i.....ess :1: -.-n·l'» r.ove·.'-•.",e... 1: J:>-is1::-ric(;:::"l,
•

•

On June 21 , 2007 we join Canadians

across the country to celebrate'
National Aboriginal Day.I

•

.

This special day celebrates the unique
• •

heritage, cultures and contributions of First

Nations, Inuit, and Metis people of Canada.

•

Gary Merastj, M.P.
Desnethe-Missinippi-Churchill River

On June 21st I invite all Canadians from coast, to
,

coast, to coast to join me in celebrating National
Aboriginal Day. This day presents Aboriginal
peoples with a great opportunity to express with
extreme pride their rich diverse and vibrant
cultures with their families, neighbours, friends
and visitors.

•

National Aboriginal Day is an 'opportunity to learn
about Aboriginal people and the contributions
they have made to make Canada the great nation

, it is. Corne out and share in the celebration!

Constiruet )cy ,(:)t1lt.:e,
211 Centre Street -, Box 687
Meadow \,.,ke, Sask. S.9X IY5

-

M' I' "()(-Z3" "3AJ ,a In _ .. l.l1_C - ;,J. r ,4�_ .... ;) Li·

Fax Line'c- 306,234-2339
n') ��l' 'l.�g 1. @?,p(l!.j,.gc. (.�<1:

Hill Office
Confedcrarion Bllildillg
- Room 718
Onawa, Ontario KIA (JAG
Main Line _ 613-995-8,321
F", Line , .. (; 13 995·7697

'

l11erasgt2fp.lrJ.gc.c�
,

1-866-400-2334

•

,

•

Safe.
.'

,

•

,

NativeWomen'sAssociation ofCanada (NWAC) launched
the national Sisters in Spirit Campaign inMarch 2004 to
raise public awareness of the alarmingly high rates of
violence againstAboriginal women in Canada.What can

you do?
NWAC is very excited to embark on this five-year

research, education andpolicy initiative. Specifically, the
funding is designed to increase public understanding and
knowledge at a national level of the impact of racialized,
sexualized violence against Aboriginal women often

leading to their disappearance and death.
,

The initiative will be undertaking qualitative (life
histories) and quantitative research on racialized, sexual
ized violence againstAboriginalwomenwith cooperating
families who have female family members that are

missing or have beenmurdered, in order to gain a better

understanding of circumstances, root causes and trends.
The initiative will develop community

education/action kits for use by community organizations, .

as well as host some workshops and conferences. .

NWAC will work with participating families and
the community to develop a policy agenda in order to

•

influence required changes with government and

community.
We 'all have a responsibility to bring this issue to the

forefront of the Canadian public. Contact the Sisters in
Spirit web site to fmd out more. www.sistersinspirit.ca

I enjoy reading your letters and emails. Ifyou have
any questions or concerns that youwant addressed please
send amessage to sandee2says@yahoo.ca

Congratulations to all the students on their gradua-
tions and convocations - you make us all proud!

Ekosi

•

The Province of Saskatchewan guarantees Saskatchewan Savings Bonds for the
full fiv-e-year term.

Secure.
..

When you invest in Saskatchewan Savings Bonds you'll benefit from the
.

'

following features:
. .

• Flexible, allowing Investments between $100 and $200,000.
• Cashable annually, without penalty, for the full amount plus

interest earned. '

,
,

• Exclusively offered to residents of this province.
• Transferable from one resident to another.

Saskatchewan Savings Bonds feature an attractive interest rate for the five-year
.

term of the bond .. ':a rate that may rise, but will never fall below the

initial rate .

�

To purchase your Saskatchewan Savings Bonds visit your local credit union,

,c,hartered bank, trust cOIIlpany, investment dealer or authorized sales agent
between Iune 9 and 25,2007. ,

•

1-800-,567-7077

wwwfinance.gov.sk.ca
Government of
Saskatchewan

•

•

•

•
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Saskatchewan/
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ontrary to popular belief, Certifi
cates of Indian status, commonly
known as the treaty card, do not

. -

provide First Nations people with access to .

unlimited health care.

•

•

,

According to Alexis Tervo, Communi-
•

cations Officer for Health Canada, the

treaty card is one requirement to receive
,

uninsured health benefits.

But it does not guarantee coverage.
In fact, coverage is determined on a case

by-case basis. Dawn Starblanket discov

ered how unreliable coverage can be, but
as her daughter, Starlene Starblanket,
pointed out, "Unfortunately she had to get
really sick first."

,Over a period of six months, Dawn

Starblanket was given several low-cost
•

"

generic versions of medications, all of
which failed to improve her medical con
dition.

Dawn Starblanket developed jaundice
and was recently informed that she was in

, '

danger of developing acute liver-failure.

Starlene Starblanket believes it was

caused by the generic drugs that were pre
scribed. Finally, Dawn Starblanket was

put on a more expensive drug, one not

originally covered by Health Canada.

"She's been on this new drug for a

month now and it seems to be working,"
, ,

, I

says Starlene Starblanket: ' Canadaeach time the prescription needs to

It wasn't an easy process to get the be filled is still required to keep Dawn

new prescriptions. A letter from the doctor Starblanket on her current medication.
, ,.

as well as repeated phone calls toHealth .
,',

"It's getting through the red tape, try�
,

ing to get the best care for my mother,"
says Starlene Starblanket.

Eligible First Nations people are pro-
- � . -

vided with a limited range of necessary
•

,

health related goods and services, only
when they are not covered under any other

private insurance plans or provincial or
territorial health and social programs. For

many First Nations people, this creates

confusion and a financial strain as they
are bounced between organizations and

sometimes have to cover their own health
,

costs.
,

One Regina woman was shocked to

discover that only part of her mouth was

covered by her plan.
" I had my teeth cleaned and I was in

formed that only the top teeth were cov

ered," said Tanja Maxie, a member of the
White Bear First Nation.

Maxie, a university student and

mother of three, finds this confusing. No
body knows which plan covers what serv

ice, in her opinion. And in the midst of the

debate are people trying to look after
,

themselves and stay healthy.
"It's sometimes hard to find the

money to cover even simple things,"
Maxie says.

Health Canada could not be reached to

comment 'on these cases.

Since 1945, Health Canada has pro
vided services geared toward helping First '

Nations and Inuit people obtain and main

tain health to a level on par with the rest of

Canada. They continue to work in cooper
ation with First Nations people and com

munities to this end.

In recent years, statistics have shown

improvement in the health of First Nations
, '

'I . or '.
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.Buck to Batoche 2007 Celebrations
.

JJSpirit of the Metis"

July 19th to 22nd, 2007 - Metis Batoche Site
(Approximately 1 km north of Batoche National Historic Site)

.•�s' , flu'll () ,t", ,

Fiddling/Jigging/Square Dance Competitions;
Voyageur Games Competitions;
Family and children's activities

,

. Uncserviced Camp sites - Free / fee for electrical sites- $50.00 for weekend;
Arts/craft table rental available - $1 no. for weekend;
Food C.oncession/Vendors - $200.00 for weekend;

.

.

'

Gate Admission:
Adult - Daily -$10.00/Weekend - $20.00;

Youth (ages 13 to 19 years)- Daily - S8.00/Weekend - $15.00; .
'

•

Children - (ages 6 to 12 Years) Daily - $5.00/Weekend - $10.00;
Children - 5 and under - Free.

•

-

,

•

•

The Government of Canada is accepting applications for
funding under the New Horizons for Seniors Program.

•

,

The Program funds community-based projects that
encourage seniors to continue to play an important role
in their community by helping those in need; providing
leadership; and sharing their knowledge and skills with
others. The deadline for applications is June 29, 2007.

,

•

,

•

1 800 277-9914
TIV 1 800255-4786

www.hrsdc.qc.ca

•

,

,

,

•

•

•
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inglFine Arts category were given the opportunity
to take the stage and demonstrate their respective

he 9th Annual Sasktel Aboriginal Youth talents, Flutist Cassandra KaylaRoy was the first

Awards were held recently at TCU Place in to perform and wowed the audience with her im- ·,Continued from Page 2
.

.

,

. Sa,skatoQn to celebrate just a few of our .pressive ability. Adam Jack was rip next and
'" Another universal struggle, suggests Makaa, is how well

provmce s young people and their substantial crooned with fashionable ease and style while Jin-
the department is accepted in universities. '

achievements. '

"

"
,

, ,gl� �ress �ancer, Chantel Redmen hit each step ,

"We all struggledwith that attitude. People don't thinkwe

The ?ala event had a little bit of everything and Wlt� lmpeccable,precision and grace.
"

,

�ave an academic tradition; they think we're just a bunch of

provided the packed house with entertainment, On this evening, however, an unlikely form of noisy Natives."

hU,mor, profound accomplishnient and indescribable
' performance art m�naged to get everyone in'atten- "

,.Makaa �ay_s his department used the Canadian Indigenous

pnde that radiated off eve,� old(er) person there.'
�

== singing with a southern drawl and gyrating
Native Studies Association and Congress to highlight the im-

All of the youth nominated for awards in their their hips.'Elvis impersonator Jonathon Timmins portance ofNative Studies.

resp�ctiv,e categories are exceptional individuals" or 'John Elvis' if�6u will, of OskayakCommunit;,
"'We have people in every college working on research on

who achieve g�od grades while volunteering for School took over and upon concluding his per- Abori�inal issues," explains Makaa, citing the geography,

�chool and charity events and programs, participate
' formance, left everyone wondering ifhehad really ,educatIon.' �nd law departments as a few examples - alto

In a plethora of extracurricular activities while, of- left the building because we all wanted more!' '.
gether, �ll.lons of dollars being spent, Posters displayed in

ten times, managing to work part-time jobs.
' "I started listening to Elvis when I was three

" "Place RIel Illustrated the work being done in all the fields,

7'

Like any other ann�al event, organizers strive'
.he said after ,the prog�am. ','My dad, John Sr.;w�s dealing with development and health issues.

to Improve on the previous year and Chairperson a.huge fan and bought me the '68 Comeback Spe-'
'" �n e�hibit at the Diefenbaker centre also highlighted the

Colleen Cameron said these awards definitely cial when I was eight and I was hooked."
contributions ofAboriginal people

proved the committee had done their job well. '.,. Like anyElvis impersonator true to his craft, he
West Sid� Stories: The Metis ofNorthwest Saskatchewan

"Of course each year is special but these spoke only in character.
'

,

officially opened during Congress. The multi-media exhibit

awards represented a really diverse group of ' Without taking anything away from all the �ells the s�o�es of Metis people in this province. Everything

youth," she said immediately after the event. ,

norriinees who are all wimiers in the hearts of their'
ill the exhibit, whether commercial fishing, the fur trade, OJ; the

"Some years we would have more rural nom- families, communities and our province as aWhole
church, is tied to the family and social spaces.

inee� and other years we would have more urban this year's recipients are: Howard (Hal) 'Cameron. The entire exhibit was pulled together in two months by

nommees. I think this year we really achieved a bal- .Spirit; Chantel Redmen, PerformancelFine Art; three curators: Teresa Carlson, Keith Carlson, and Brenda

ance."
"

Jordan Bear, Technology/Science; Jessica Big Ea- �acdougall. Six students also worked on the exhibit, includ-

Greetings were brought by Minister' of gle, Leadership; Shasta Bear, Sports; Stacey' i�g Katya _M�cDonald, Kevin Gambell, MacKingley Dar�

Saskatchewan Communications Deb Higgins,Min- Houghton" Community Service; Verne Martel,
lington, Kristina Duffee, and Jodi Crewe.

ister of Northern Affairs Joan Beattie and FSIN _Recreation; Brennan Beatty, Education; Nicole
Some of �he student work was fr�m' their Master's re-

Vice-Chief Guy Lonechild. Minister Beattie paid Waskewitch, Culture; and Jordan Mihalicz, Out-
search. One example was studying. the shrines in northwest

homage to this year's nominees by reading an ex- standing Achievement.
Saskatchewan.

.

,','
,

cerpt of a speech prepared by 13-year-old Out- "I'm very proud of being Metis," Jordan Mi-
Macdougall is only half joking when she says.J'There

s�anding. Achievement nominee Kendon Kennedy halicz said after winning" the aw,ard, "I'm very
seem to be more shrines in northwest Saskatchewan than Eu-

d th th _1.,c, rope..

"

.uiscussmg e importance of leading an active, ankful for what I have learned,from everyone es-
"

.'

, positive lifestyle. pecially my family. ,

' And perhaps p�r capita there could be: she says there are

:/_._ . Jgseph.N�ytowhow then provided awe-inspir-. ::
"I'll always try for 11 deeper understanding of

36 in the area that runs north of Green Lake to Descharme

In? entertainment as everyone else in attendance 'my culture. and 1"11 always do my-best to help peo- Lake �n the North. ",,'
"

'

seized the opportunity for nourishment. pIe who need it." �acdougali says the shrine'ru-ea is popular with �isitois.

Short�y after all the plates were cleared and the On a day when only hours earlier a SageWalk "People seem to connect with it even if they're not

del�ctable deserts _were consumed with vigor, it was held in the streets of Regina's North Central
Catholic," she: explains, noting that may be because the shrines

was time for the ceremony we'd all been waiting
, neighborhood to raise awareness of the struggles of

weren't put up by the church. "They were put up by the

for.
'.

.

'

?ur young people living there, the SaskTeIAborig-
people themselves." ,

"

,

.

The 2006 Outstanding Achievement Award inal Y�uthAwards recognized what each and every
While many people fi-om across the country who were at-

WInner, Rachel Ross, who missed the last school youth In our province is capable ofwhen given the
tending Congress were able to check out the exhibit, not

dance of the year to be in attendance,made a heart- chance to pursue their dreams.
.

,"
many people from northern Saskatchewan were in attendance.

felt speech about ,what the award has done for her "Just take it one step at a time," said Mihalicz '

But �ot to worry, says Macdougall/'We plan to pack it up and

over the past year.
' ' � calmly. "Anyone can achieve anything they want,

take It to so�� schools,'.' shesays.Iiopefully in October. She

,The audience then choked back tears as she' ... you just have to take it one step at a time." �ay� the exhibit may eventually be left in the northwest with

�aroner�d the courage and determination needed to' , Words spoken by an impressive young man,
Its ��htful owners. ,

.

,

,

.

finish her speech after announcing the passing of that all of us should learn to live by. '

, 'Th� people told ?ur story. People have taken control and

her beloved mother only one month ago. .

- Editor's Note: If this story sounds familiar,. o�n�rsh�p o� the regron, It's their story and not one of mar-

, M�ster �f ceremonies Donnie Speidel did an
it's because we ran it lastmonth '" most of it. Un- glnallzatlon.,..

'

.

. exceptional Job of keeping the program on track as fo�unately some of it was lost due to a computer .Dr. Ron-Laliberte hopes young people will learn from his

nymg profile was read by vanous professionals. ogtzefor thatmistake andhope this sets the record '

If I ca� do It, they can do It. It Just takes the desire. If you

Unlike year's prior, nominees in the Perform- straight.' ,

'�','
"

"

."

keep knocking on the door, someone will answer."
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Whether you're travelling in the city
.or in the country, everyone in the

...
.

� .

vehicle needs to buckle up.
•

,

,

,

, ,
•

, ',

,

, •

,

•

,
•

-

'

life is a gift from the Creator, respect it.

Always wear a seatbelt and use

the right safety seat for kids•

•

•
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•
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Take care out there,Original feather illustration by Gary Natornaqan.
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feeling of positive change and highmorale has

been floating around the Saskatoon Police
Service headquarters of late. Gone are daily

-

negativemedia reports, insecurity of individual staffing
roles and confusionofwho actually does what within the

•

force.
,

"All those negative aspects of the Saskatoon Police
,

Service have culminated of late and now we're able to

move on and put into practice what we have learned,"
said Insp. Lome Constantinoff. "Although we'll never
forget about Neil Stonechild and Darrell Knight, we
now have some closure and are able to move forward."

The highmorale can also be at least partly attributed
,

to the hiring of new police Chief CliveWeighill, a 32-
year veteran of the Regina Police Service.

,

,

"ChiefWeighill is fromRegina and knows the' issues
we face in Saskatoon because the two cities are very
similar," Constantinoff said of his new boss. "He's areal
team player and welcomes input from everyone."

•

In addition to accepting feedback from his staff,
Weighill is also very open to community input and
speaks to the heart of the issues faced by communities
as a whole, something Constantinoffbelieves is very im-

'.

portant to the people working under him.
"He takes a real common sense approach and that is

very meaningful to police officers. Our objective is to re
duce crime and make communities safe."

Another factor playing a rriajor role in the positive
•

-

change is the re-deployment strategy that took effect

city-wide on June 3.
,

The police have broken down the city into three re-
gions: East, Central and Northwest. An inspector will

-

head each region and become directly accountable to

that geographical area.
ChiefWeighill is quick to point out the reason for

• •

- the re-deployment strategy.
"We want higher visibility of officers. We wantto

take away the opportunity for crime and we want our of
ficers to have more time to spend dealing with crime,
complaints and community concerns within their own

region," he said. "But let's be clear this is not an enforce
ment strategy."

The Saskatoon Police Service traditionally operated
with 12 or 13 districts with one or two officers for each

platoon. These officers would float from district to dis

trict,making no one accountable to one area and the abil

ity to communicate very difficult. Although traditional
methods of reporting crime and complaints will not

. '

change, residents can also contact. their region.
.

,

"You can still call 911 or the general phone line but
people can also contact us (the regions) directly," said
Constantinoff, who is the Inspector in charge of the
Central Region. "We will be anchors in each area."

As for police presence in each region; a recent study
made the equation relatively simple. It was found that 30
per cent of crime took place in the East and Northwest

regions respectively and 40 per cent took place in the
. ,

Central region. .

"It's a correlation between crime and human re-

-

-

•

sources," explained Constantinoff. "so we have re-de-

ployed 30 per cent of uniformed officers each in the East
and Northwest regions and 40 per cent in the Central re-

,

•

•

-

,

• •

•

Chief CliveWeighill has made some dramatic changes in re-organizing the Saskatoon Police Service.

positions were temporary, leaving individuals unsure

where they would be working week-to-week and, in
some cases, day-to-day.

"The fact ChiefWeighill made promotions for po
sitions that offer longevity and security creates even a

higher sense ofmorale. People can now begin to develop
relationships rather than worry about where they will be
from one week to the next. It's hard to make a change
when you don't know if you'll be around.'.'

. The promotions are just a matter of common sense
-

for ChiefWeighill .
"You need people to be their positions day-in and

.
.

day-out to be able to perform their duties well, develop
friendships and relationships and know what's going
on."

It is also the intention of the SPS to become more in
volved in community issues such as poverty, poor hous

ing and homelessness by partnering with Social Services
and other organizations, as well as continuing commu

nication with the Saskatoon Police Service Board, staff
and the community.

"We can't solve the problems of our city right away
but we can definitely work together in order to improve
the services we offer."

gion,We simply need more presence in the higher crime
area."

-

•

� It is the Saskatoon Police-Service's hope that the re
deploymentwill foster community perceptions of pres
ence and security while sending the opposite message to
those operating on the underside of the law.

"With more officers in areas of higher crime, we'll
be able to effectively take away opportunities for the
criminal element."

Weighill and Constantinoff say the re-deployment
will not change relationships between officers and the

people they serve, in fact, they both feel the new model
will enable the community more positive communica

tion, interaction and association with the officers in
their respective regions.

.

, "It's my hope more friendships will be created be

tween our officers and the public because those officers
will now be assigned to a specific region, enabling a

presence on a day-to-day basis," Weighill said ..
In addition to an effective new boss and an exciting

new model of policing, Constantinoff adds that the as

signment of permanent positions within the Saskatoon
Police Service has created a higher element of security
and job satisfaction among the staff. In the past, many
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MOUNT ROYAL POWWOW

•

Approximately 3,500 people attended this year's annual SaskatoonWest Intertribal
Pow wow,The Gathering ofCommunities atMountRoyal CoDegiate High School.
The powwowwas coDectively hosted by seven community schoolswhile anumberof
local residents exhibitedand sold theirarts and crafts. Dancing anddrumming contests
for ages ranging from tiny tot to adult attracted over 175 dancers from across

Saskatchewan. The pow wow is a gathering for school and neighbourhood
communities to celebrate spring's arrival.Sponsorshipwasprovided by theGreater
Saskatoon Catholic Schools and the SaskatoonPublic schools as weD as a numberof
businesses and government and community organizations. (photo byDeirdra Ness)
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Saskatoon Police Service
Division Boundaries
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Saskatchewan Youth Awards

"Our young people are committed to building a

prosperous and bright future for the people of
Saskatchewan. "

Premier Lome Calvert

Celebrating the many contributions of our
First Nations, Metis and Inuit people of

Saskatchewan!

Happy National Aboriginal Day!
,

,

•

Peter Prebble, MLA
Saskatoon Greystone
651·2240

Frank Quennell, MLA
Saskatoon Meewasin
651·3581
www.frankquennell.ca
David Forbes, MLA
Saskatoon Centre
244·3555
www.davidforbesmla.ca

Eric Cline, MLA
Saskatoon Massey Place
384·7200
www.ericcline.ca

Lorne Calvert, MLA
Saskatoon Riversdale
651·1211
www.lornecalvert.ca

Pat Atkinson, MLA
Saskatoon Nutana
664-6101

Graham Addley, MLA
Saskatoon Sutherland
651-3242
www.grahamaddley.ca

Judy Junor, MLA
Saskatoon Eastview
477·4233
www.judyjunor.ca

Andy Iwanchuk, MLA
Saskatoon Fairview
651-3801
www.andyiwanchuk.ca
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1. Where was Louis Riel born?
a.Batoche
b. Pembina
c. St. Boniface
d. Regina

2.Where was Louis Riel hanged for treason?
a. Saskatoon
b. Ottawa
c. Regina
d.Winnipeg

•

3.Whose play, The Velvet Devil,was made into a fea
ture length film on CBC?

•

4. Howmany seasons was Moccasin Flats on the air?

5. In what Regina neighbourhood does Moccasin
•

Flats take place?

6. Which First Nation is Gordon Tootoosis' home?
a. Piapot
b. Thunderchild
c. Lac La Ronge
d. Poundmaker

•

7. Where is a statue honouring the great Gabriel
Dumont located?

•

8. In the Battle of Batoche, the Metis ran out of
ammunition and were forced to use what?
a. bows and arrows

-

•

•

•

,

•

•

b. swords
c. hand-to-hand combat
d. rocks and nails

9. How many years has Eagle Feather News been

publishing?

a.9
b.25
c.10
d.4

10. How many Saskatchewan First Nations does

FSIN represent?

•

•

11. How many FSIN Vice-Chief's are under
Chief Lawrence Joseph?

12. What year was Treaty 6 signed?
a.1901
b.1814
c.1885
d.1876 •

•

13. Where was Treaty 6 first signed?
a. Fort Pitt
b. Fort Carlton
c. Fort Qu'Apelle
d. Fort Walsh

•

14. What year was John B. Tootoosis first elected
Chief of Poundmaker First Nation?

•

15. How many children does John B. Tootoosis have?
a.2
b.5
c.7
d.13

16. What does Janice Acoose teach at FNUC?

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

• CREDIT UNION

•
-

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•
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•

•

•

,

•

17. Long-time FNUC Professor Gail Bowen,who re
cently retired, is also an acclaimed author. What

mystery series does she write?
18. What was Bowen's reason for retiring from
FNUC?
a. salary
b. other opportunity
c. politics
d. didn't like her boss

22. What does this new housing fund do for First Na
tions people?
a. absolutely nothing
b. acts as collateral to allow for negotiating with
lenders
c. free down payments for housing
d. makes houses magically appear on First Nations
around Saskatchewan

23. Who won a Juno for

Aboriginal Recording of
the Year in Saskatoon this

year?
a. Kinnie Starr
b. Eekwol
c. Leela Gilday
d. Susan Aglukark

20.Who played Grey Owl in
the feature-length movie
about his life?
a. Pierce Brosnan
b. Anthony Hopkins
c. Brad Pitt
d. Adam Beach

GOOD LUCKI Let us
know how you did.

24. Who recently ap
peared in Eagle Feather
News and ran the Boston
Marathon in Tom Long
boat's honour this past
April?

19. When explaining his --...;;;;...,.

background, Grey Owl said
he was ofmixed blood. What
descent did he say he was?

25. What year did Tom

Longboat shatter the
Boston Marathon record

by five Ininutes?
a.1899
b.1901
c.1940
d.190721. What is the name of the

new housing fund an

nounced by INAC Minister ',� r

Jim Prentice in April?
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Saskatchewan Indian Gaming Authority

Celebrating
heritage, culture and the contributions of

First Nations, Inuit & Metis people .
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ment's."

Holding pow
wows as gatherings of
First Nations is a tradi

tion that goes back to

before today's adults
were born, back into
ancient times, he said.

"It's, of COUI'se,

about singing and

dancing. We have OUI'

own heroes, our own
dramas. I think it's a

celebration of who we

are as First Nations

people. It's also an op
portunity for us to see

•
•

each other because we

all live in different

-

.})J.J
. tON
.(.t.rW'
.
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ed in the grand entrance by
a bearer of the eagle staff,
7th Annual Painted Hand

Casino PowWow dancers showed
their regalia and steps as they filled
the performance floor.

The opening on Friday
evening featured a blaze of colour
and a profusion of styles, beaded
deerhide alongside the fabrics of Dancers lead the way in the grand entry at the Painted Hand Casino Pow

today's society, in a space that was Wow grand entry on Friday, May 18. (Right) Clara Ironstar, 7, ofRegina,
surrounded by seating for drum shows her jingle dancing skill. (Photos byAnn Harvey)
groups and the podium. communities.'

People from throughout the prairies plus Mon- .

"Gatherings give us an opportunity to get totreal and Arizona arrived to socialize, enjoy the
gether. It's a good way for us to keep our languages

dancing and win prizes which were traditional cur-
alive to reaffirm our relationships."

rency such as blankets and tobacco in the old days Standing said that First Nations culture, like
and are now modern currency.

any living culture, is alwaysCurtis Standing, casino general evolving. That is reflected
manager, said the pow wow is run BY ANN HARVEY in the new styles of costume
by the casino's employees. and dance.

"Every weekend they used to go and see their

family and celebrate their culture," he says.
"At the casino most of our work is done on the

weekends so they can't go home. We're trying to

bring that culture to the urban centres.

"It's a really posi
tive imagery of our

own people." Standing
said. "Nowadays we

see a lot of what's on

MTV and stereotypes."
Pow wows are an

antidote to that.
"We get to feel

good about who we

are. We get to know

who we are and we get
to pass this on to our

children and our grand
children."

Standing said it is
the responsibility of to
day's First Nations

•

adults to make sure

they keep the culture
alive.

"It's our responsi
bility, not the govern-

"It's the same as our languages. We have new

works and new ways of saying things.
"We continue to evolve and we continue to

live."

READY To SOVE Yo

\ ,

Aboriginal Affairs
Critic

June Draude

I

Kelvington
Wadena

1-800-234-4134

•• . .. . .

...

Deputy
AboriginalAffairs

Don Morgan
Saskatoon
Southeast
955-4755

Labour Critic

Glen Hart
Last Mountain
Touchwood

1-877-723-4488

Celebrating National Aboriginal Day
"Saskatchewan's Aboriginal Community is an integral
part of our province's identity National Aboriginal Day
enables all people of Canada to recognize and
celebrate the contribution ofAboriginals to the fabric of
our society"

•

-Your Saskatchewan Party MLAs

•

• • •
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BY SOLOMON CYR

ichard J. Ostrosser was a man who devoted his
career and his life to educating Aboriginal
people.

"It seemed that Ius calling was to try and help peo
ple," said his father, David Ostrosser, about how his son

devoted his life to Aboriginal people.
On the day after his 46th birthday, Richard Os

trosser died suddenly of a brain aneurysm on June 18,
2006.

He was a pioneer in Aboriginal education that con
tributed to a higher quality of education for those less
fortunate.

"He was a counselor on top of being a teacher so he
had an emotional tie with many people and when he

passed a lot of people were hurt," said his employer,
Myke Agecoutay vice-chairperson of the File Hills

Qu'Appelle Tribal Council.
In recognition of Richard Ostrosser's many years of

service to the Aboriginal community, the Treaty Four
Education Centre building at 240 Argyle Street in

•• •

When walking into the Treaty Four Education Cen
tre, one can't help but be overcome with a sense of com
fort.

The comfort Richard brought to so many Aborigi
nal people has been transferred into the decor, the am

bience and feel of the Richard J. Ostrosser Building.
It seems that the legacy of Richard Ostrosser has

been epitomized in tills small building, which stands out

amongst all buildings that house anAboriginal program
within the city.

Cote Band member

Charity Whitehawk will'

graduate from the program
this year along with 21 oth
ers.

As the students at the

Treaty Four Education Cen
tre prepare for their June

graduation, it is obvious that
there will be one, Richard
Ostrosser on their minds.

"(Richard Ostrosser)

•

was there when you needed him, not just for school
work but for personal life issues he was there", said
Charity. ,

Charity said that Richard was an inspiration to her,
her family and to the Aboriginal community.

It will soon be one year since Richard's passing,
which means that the students and the staff at the Treaty
Four Education Centre will remember the man that

was, to so many people, an inspiration and a light.

I

-

Richard Ostrosserwas commited to improving education forAboriginal students.

Regina has been renamed the Richard J. Ostrosser

Building.
The building, located nearArgyle Street and Sher

wood Drive, is home to an educational program that

Richard Ostrosser developed in 1995 at Scott Collegiate
and continued to teach until the end of his life,

The program helped First Nation and Metis stu

dents achieve an adult Grade 12 diploma.
The renaming ceremony took place on October 20,

2006.
,

It was attended by dignitaries from the provincial
government, the File Hills Qu'Appelle Tribal Council
and the Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations.

"He sought the facility, designed a new floor plan,
painted the walls, scrubbed the floors and built a new

driveway all pretty much by himself," said Myke Age
coutay, the Vice Cha i rman of the File Hills Qu'Appelle
Tribal Council when recounting how Richard toiled
for months on the building.

It was Richard's goal to design and implement a so
phisticated, comfortable educational facility forAborig
inal students to enjoy and that is what he did.

Unfortunately, he passed before he could enjoy the
fruits of the project he worked so hard to bring to

reality.
Agecoutay said that the community was shocked

and is still in disbelief over Richard Ostrosser's death .

•

,

June 21" is a sigl'lificant day forall Canadians,
It is a dayoicelebration where First.Nations,Metis and Inuit. peoples showcase the
achievements. richness and diversityoftheir respective cultures.
It is a dayofappreciation where we acknowledge the contributions ofAboriginal
people to Canadas economic. social and cultural landscapes.
It is a day oienrichmentand I encouraqe Canadians ofall backqrounds to share in
act ivities that lire inteqral to the cultures. traditions and lives o(First Nations,
Metis and Inuit:peoples,
On behalioi t heDepartment ofFirstNations GI1dMetis Relations. it is myhonour
and pleasure to extend best wishes to all on this NationalAbortqina! DCfY

,

Maynard Sonntag
Minister of
First Nations and Metis Relations

,
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BY PENNY SMOKE
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ceremonial smudgewalk through
Regina's North Central neigh
bourhood proved to be a success

with many people participating.
The procession, led by 12-year-old

Kenton Kennedy, walked a 3.4 k:m route

through the community, It was a time for
the people in a community with a high
number of First Nations to come together
and experience their culture first hand.

The main message of this event was
to reintroduce culture and bring aware

ness to the community that has had a long
history and reputation of violence,
poverty, gangs, drugs and sex trade work

ers.

The significance of the ceremony
was illustrated by having Kennedy lead
the procession, signifying the importance
and role of the next generation in the

healing processing. Although the weather

conditions were not ideal, it did not effect
the determination of the people's mes

sage.
The sound ofpow wow singers filled

the air as Kennedy held the smudge bowl
and led the procession made up of area

residents, leaders and dignitaries as they
walked through the neighbourhood. The
walk signified a purification of the neigh
bourhood. Traditionally in First Nations

culture, the smudge ceremony is a way of

cleansing ones self from negativity.
Onlookers lined the streets or

watched out their windows to see what

was happening.
"The smudge walk was organized by

First Nations leaders in response to the re
cent negative profiling of the commu

nity," said one of the organizers, Myke
Agecoutay, a Vice Chief of File Hills

Qu'Appelle Tribal Council.
"When we do the walk we know it's

not going to be like a sudden fairy dust,
where everybody is good over night.We
know that's not going to happen, but what
the walk does do is it provides that aware
ness ."

In addition to Agecoutary, First Na
tions leaders representing the File Hills

Qu'Appelle Tribal Council, Gilbert Pa
nipeepeesick of the Yorkton Tribal Coun
cil, and Guy Lonechild representing the

Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Na

tions organized and attended the event. It
also included Elders from the five
Saskatchewan Nations: Cree, Salteaux,
Nakota, Dakota and Lakota.

Warren McCall,MLA for Regina EI
phinstone-Centre, and Wade Murray, city
councilor forWard 6, which encompasses
North Central, also came to show their

support for the neighbourhood.
Elementary schools Sacred Heart and

Albert Community School both sent

classes to the event. Joan McDonald, a
teacher from Albert Community School,
spoke about how violence affects chil
dren.

"We have to start addressing the vio
lence,' said McDonald. "It's become nor
mal in this area, (children) have come to
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Participants and organizers of the ceremonial smudge walk through North
Central Regina are hoping the eventwill draw attention to the problems facing
the neighbourhood and demonstrate that violence and crimewon't be tolerated.

expect the violence and disrespect. They
are desensitized to it. This is a way to

draw attention," said McDonald. For or
ganizers of the event, the message they
want to get out is that violence is affecting
the area and that the residents and leader

ship in North Central are ready to address
it and begin a healing process.

The ceremony of purification is
meant to help to bring the subject of cul-

ture closer to the youth who live there.

"Hopefully a lot of these young kids who
are part of the community see this," said
Agecoutay.

"We want to re-introduce that to them
and hopefully it grabs some of them so

some of them want to learn more about
it."

The walk finished up with a commu

nity barbeque for everyone.
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JaniceAcoose, a professor at the First NationsUniversity ofCanada in Saskatoon, told her own story to documentary producer Christine Welsh whose film,Finding
Dawn, was recently released. The documentary brings attention to the issue ofmissing and murdered Aboriginal women in Canada. (Right) Dawn Crey and her

. younger sister, Lorraine in happier days. Dawn Crey has been identified as one of the women who disappeared from the Downtown Eastside in Vancouver. Her
remains were found at the farm ofRobert (Willie) Picton .

•

•

, , he violence has got to stop, It
has to stop, It has to stop,"
Janice Acoose said in a

powerful tone on the stage of the

Broadway Theatre.
Acoose, a professor at the First Na

tions University ofCanada, was speaking
immediately before the Saskatchewan

premiere of Finding Dawn, a documen
tary by Christine Welsh about missing
and murdered Aboriginal women in
Canada,

Acoose is also a subject in the film
and told her own painful story of sexual
abuse, prostitution and recovery, a story
that is, unfortunately, too common

among our women.
Welsh was also on hand to witness a

packed house take in her award winning
film that tells the story of three missing
or murdered Aboriginal women in
Canada.

Finding Dawn identifies factors con
tributing to violence against Aboriginal
women and how Canada's history has

played a major role.
The film begins on Vancouver's

Downtown East Side where Dawn Crey

•

wentmissing and was subsequently iden
tified as victim Number 23 on the Picton
farm in Port Coquitlam, British Colum
bia.

The audience was then taken down
the Highway of Tears where Ramona

Wilson was murdered on the same night
as high school graduation parties were

held in her hometown.
The Highway of

Tears refers to the

stretch of the Yellow-

•

cultural values as the factors that helped
her straighten out her life.

Finding Dawn is a documentary with
a powerful purpose; to spread awareness
about violence against Aboriginal
women and institute change regarding
mainstream perceptions of them.

The film definitely achieves this but
misses on how to

effectively make

these changes on a

broader scale.
Welsh is able to identify historical, social
and colonial factors contributing to the

violence but is unable to address the root

problem; the past and potential perpe
trators responsible for harming our

women.

It is assumed making this statement

while tackling the issue of missing and
murdered women may have created more
backlash than it was worth, especially
in Aboriginal communities, but it has to
be dealt with sometime soon.

Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal men
must be educated and made aware of
their responsibility for respecting women
and they need to be taught from a young

REVIEW BY
BYMICHAEL GOSSELIN

•

head Highway and Highway 37, between
Prince George and Prince Rupert in
northern BC where many women have

gone missing and, in many cases, have
ended up murdered.

The film then shifts to Saskatoon
where mother and student Daleen Bosse

(Muskego) went missing in the early
morning hours in 2004 and has never

been found. She is just one of at least 17
Aboriginal women to go missing in
Saskatchewan since 1964.

In the film, Acoose says she could

easily have been one of the women who
went missing or was murdered and

speaks to her devout love of family and
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age. Tomorrow's Knights, for example, is
a program developed by BritishColum
pia's Logan Starmen for young men that
teaches them their role in a family set

ting, their responsibility to respecting
women and how discussing their feelings

'

,

can alleviate pent-up stress and emotion
in a safe, secure setting.

Programs like Tomorrow's Knights
have the potential to help make profound
change toward no longer feeling the pain
of losing ormissing another mother, sis
ter, daughter, niece, cousin or friend.

This isn't to take away from what

Finding Dawn accomplished and .Chris
tine Welsh has been rightfully applauded
for her bravery, wisdom and care for each
and every missing and murdered Aborig
inal woman in Canada.

Finding Dawn can be ordered

through the National Film Board of
Canada. For more information, call
toll-free NFB Customer Services: In

Canada: 1-800-267-7710. You can also
learn more about the making ofFind
ing Dawn by visiting the NFB website

at: nfb.ca

•

BUCKLEY BELANGER
MLA - ATHABASCA CONSTITUENCY
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National AboriginafDay --June 21, 2007
LEGISLATIVE OFFICe
346 Legislalive Building, Regina, SK S4S 083
Phone: (306) 787-7585' Fax: (306) 787-0395

CONSTITUENCY OFFICE
P.O. Box 310, BUCkley Belanger, Ile-a-Ia-Cross, SK SOM teo

Phone: (306) 833-3200 • Fax: (306) 833-2622 • Toll Free: 1-800-239-9820
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''THE SASKATOON FIRE AND PROTECTIVE
SERVICES SEND BEST WISHES THIS

NATIONAL ABORIGINAL DAY,"
Saskatoon Fire 6- Protective Services encourages applicationsfor
positions in our departmentfrom the aboriginal community.
For more infor71lation contact: Saskatoon Fire & Protective Services

Community Relations 975-2574
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Indian and NorthernAffairsMinisterJim Prenticemeets themedia in Saskatoon.

•

•

Chief Irvin Starblanket. "In the next 20

years there'll be no housing and our pop-
ulation is still growing."

.

Starblanket is not against people own
ing their own homes but sees it as merely
another fOrII} of assimilation.

"We need to restore our Treaty right
to shelter. It is stated (in the Treaty) that
when a band expanded, the government
was to accommodate."

Roland Crowe agrees with that senti
ment.

"We need to reinstate the housing
commission. Ifwe are to adapt to program
structures, we're in trouble. Policies de

signed by other people for us have never
•

worked, so-why will they work now?"
Prentice was questioned on how to

address issues such as poverty and un

employment as barriers to home owner

ship. He stated home ownership and the
Market Housing Fund will not fIX every
one's problems and the government still
supports social housing.

Saskatoon Tribal Council Chief Joe

Quewezance wondered how many people
the Market Housing Fund will actually
benefit.

"The majority of First Nations in

Saskatchewan don't have the ability to

sustain development and provide job op
portunities so they can buy their own

homes," he said.
•

"How are they going to achieve home
ownership on-reserve when there's no

economic opportunities at all?"
Housing shortages, increasing popu

lations and economic hardships were also
topics of discussion at the conference, all
of which offer a high level of frustration
and difficulty to the players involved.

On a positive note, a discussion on the
future of sustainable First Nation housing
recognized the potential for improved eco
nomics and employment by utilizing First
Nation skilled labor and trades people for
construction and development.

BY MICHAEL GOSSELIN
•

�
-----------------------------

he Saskatoon Tribal Council hosted
the Sustainable Housing Develop
ment Conference at TCU Place in

Saskatoon recently.
Over two days, attendees were given

the opportunity to take in presentations
from an onslaught of housing players,
ranging from the Minister Responsible
for Saskatchewan Housing Corporation
Buckley Belanger toMartin Chicilo from
First Sask Credit Union.

The person everyone wanted to see,

however, was Jim Prentice, the Minister
of Indian and Northern Affairs Canada,
and hear his thoughts on FirstNation sus

tainable housing. After waiting for Pren
tice to arrive - he was 45 minutes late -

-

the audience was surprised to hear him

simply recite the April 20 announcement

of the First Nation Market Housing Fund.
The $300 million fund is set to be

come available next year and will enable
First Nations people the ability to borrow
towards owning their own homes. The
lund will act as collateral enabling First

Nation people to negotiate housing loans

with lenders.
•

"Social housing alone can't defme
the future," Prentice said immediately af
ter his appearance. "First Nation citizens
are going to have to have the same oppor
tunities as everyone else to own their own

property.
"

Prentice pointed to bands like Lac La
Ronge and Whitecap as prime examples
of how home ownership can work on the
reserve but failed to address how to do it
for everyone. Issues such as poverty, un
employment and poor health plague many
First Nations, making it seemingly im

possible for home ownership for many
people.

-

"My band qas built up debt and many
of our members won't qualify (for the
Fund)," said Starblanket Cree Nation

•

•

Saskatchewan Credit Unions and Youi'------/

•

There are many similarities between cooperatives and the

aboriginal community. We share many of the same values about
the importance of community arid working .together. Saskatchewan
credit unions are member driven ... locally owned and governed,
where each member has a voice .

•

Saskatchewan credit unions are an integral part of the fabric of this

province. As community based organizations, they are keenly
interested in the people and communities they serve.

Credit unions have provided financial services to Saskatchewan
members for 70 years and during that time they have also played a

meaningful role in supporting community social programs and
economic development initiatives .

Today, Saskatchewan credit unions serve over 523,000 members

through 320 outlets across the province - from northern hamlets
like Buffalo Narrows to rural communities scattered across the
south .

•

Employing more than 3,000 people in towns and cities across the

province, credit unions are a strong and important part of
Saskatchewan's economy. They take pride in investing in the
dreams that help our members and communities succeed .

Credit Unions - Careers with a Difference
Saskatchewan credit unions offer a diverse variety of career

.

opportunities. From financial advisors and accounting professionals
to information technology professionals and client services

representatives, credit unions offer career opportunities in a wide

variety of fields.

The financial services industry is constantly changing and this
means that ongoing training and development of our employees is
essential to our continued success. Credit unions support internal
development and advancement of our employees.

Saskatchewan credit unions value the talents and skills of our

employees. We, provide our employees with competitive salaries
and comprehensive benefits packages. In addition, significant
bonus and profit sharing opportunities exist within the system.

Whatever your dream is, make it real
Saskatchewan can boast that more than half our population
belongs to a credit union. As community based cooperatives, a key
element of our vision is our close relationship to the communities
we serve. Throughout our history, we have been a key contributor
to the social and economic well-being of our members and their
communities.

As locally-owned financial institutions, you can also say that credit
unions belong to their members and communities. And they are

here to stay.

Whether it is starting your own business, investing in education,
buying a car or startinq a new career, your credit union can help
make that dream a reality,

In the coming months, Dana Soonias, Manager - Client Relations
and Aboriginal Business, will provide commentary on products and
services offered by credit unions and how they can be structured
to meet the needs of members.

Watch future issues of Eagle Feather News for more information
on Saskatchewan credit unions or visit www.saskcu.com. If you
have questions about the credit union system or their products and
services, you can contact us at communications@saskcentral.com.
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BY MICHAEl.. GOSSELIN

o

he Saskatchewan Indian Institute

of Technology (SIlT) recently
held an open house at their new

building for partners, industry, staff and
media recently in Saskatoon.

The building, located at 501 23rd
Avenue West, is large enough to poten
tially house all trades training programs
for the Institute,

"The building was found by
Leonard Manitoken (SIlT Project Man
ager) and myself," said Industry and
Trades Coordinator Vince Morrisette.
"Each year we find buildings to house
our training needs and we were lucky
enough to find this one,"

The building will initially be used
for carpentry and pre-employment

•

skills training, with welding added
within the next year,

"This building really expands our

horizons ," continued Morrisette, "We

really needed to be centralized in order

to offer our students a better educa
tion ,"

Traditionally, SIlT would find

buildings in and around Saskatoon to

house training programs but felt this

tendency took away from student expe-
•

nence.

"The (SIlT) Department of Trades
has been growing rapidly and we al

ways rented space on the open market

to accommodate this growth," said SIlT
Dean of Trades Guy Poncelet.

"This seriously restricted. the

amount of training we could offer. As.

well, our equipment is often stored in

•

o

The building now occupied by the Saskatchewan
Indian Institute of Technology will be used for

carpentry and pre-employment skills training,with
welding added before long.

_-

•

trailers and moved around a lot which
•

results in things breaking and getting
damaged. We really just needed a home

for our training programs."
Although SIlT does not yet own

the building, they have a three-year
lease on the property. Poncelet is quick
to add they are seeking ways to buy the

building.
"Now that we have a lease on the

building, there are the challenges of

paying the rent. We are looking for new
and continued partnerships that could

see us potentially own this space."
With the continued shortage of

skilled labor in Saskatchewan, SIlT rec

ognizes the serious need for pre-em

ployrnent programs to ready less
skilled individuals for the jobsite.

"After some of these people go
through a pre-employment program and
then get some experience working, we
can further help them become appren
tices and eventually journeymen in
their area of interest," continued Pon
celet.

The plan for the 2007/2008 trades

training year includes Levell, 2 and 3

carpentry training, two construction

preparation programs and a new

trades/industrial preparation program.
Program not yet funded but on the radar

for this year are: residential framing,
concrete, drywall/steel stud, painting
and women in trades training programs.

•

CITY OF
SWIFT CURRENT

where life Inakes sense

JOB POSTING - Engineering Assistant

The Engineering Department is accepting applications for an Engineering Assistant. This is
a permanent full· time position. This position reports to the Director of Engineering and is

responsible for engineering land surveys, detailed technical drafting and field inspections
in the fields of municipal engineering, community planning and architecture.

Qualifications, Knowledge, Skills and Abilities include, but are not limited to:

Successful completion of Grade 12 and a Diploma in Civil Engineering Technology
from Saskatchewan Institute of Applied Technology or equivalent.
Knowledge of drofting techniques and practices, Computer Aided Drafting and related
computer application in municipal engineering.
Knowledge of the principles practices melhods and techniques of engineering and land
suryeying, tesling and analysis.
Knowledge of construction procedures, processes and methods.
Ability 10 make immediate and effective decisions within the framework of
established policy.
Ability to communicate effectively with employees, contmdors. consultants ond the
general public.
Must possess and maintain a valid Closs 5 Saskatchewan driver's license.

The City offers on altraclive salary and benefits pockage commensurote with qualifica
tions and experience. For Iunher information, visit our Website at www.swihcurrent.ca.

Resume including verification of qualifications and three references, must be submitted no

loter than 4:30 p.m. on Friday June 15, 2007 to:

•

o

For more information on how too

attend SlIT, call them at (306) 244-
4460 or visit their website at:

www.siit.sk.ca

Shelley Dawson·Briere
Director of Human Resources

City of Swift Current
P.O. 80x 340
Swifl Currenl, SK
S9H 3Wl

Phone: (306) 778-2786
Fox: (306) 778-2194
Email: hr@swil!current.ca

•
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Note: This position has been designated for qualified candidates who self-declare in

writing that they are persons ofAboriginal Ancestry. It is important to speak the
predominant aboriginal language for the area. Other candidates will be considered if
no qualified designated group members are found. Provincial Court of Saskatchewan
is seeking a responsible person to serve as Justice of the Peace for the following
community:
Provincial Court of Saskatchewan is seeking a responsible person to serve as Justice
of the Peace for the following community:

Shellbrook

As a Justice of the Peace, you will consider charges against individuals for a violation
of provincial statutes, bylaws, or the Criminal Code and issue Summons,Warrants for
Arrest and Search Warrants. Justices of the Peace may also deal with the release or

remanding of accused persons in custody and charges under provincial statutes.

Remuneration is on a fee-for-service basis.

To qualify for appointment, you must:

• be an adult Saskatchewan resident under 65 years of age;
• possess good oral and written communication skills;

•

• live in the area of the community served by the Justice of the Peace;
• have knowledge of the community you will-serve.

•

Persons whose activities conflictwith the duties of a Justice of the Peace, or
employees of the Provincial Government orCrown Corporations, employees or
members of a police force or Corps ofCommissionaires cannot be appointed. Federal
employees or elected officials will not be considered for appointment.

Training is mandatory for all Justices of the Peace and is provided by the province.
.

Appointment is made by the LieutenantGovernor in Council on the recommendation of
the Minister of Justice and Attorney General.

For an application form or further information please contact: •

Don Webster
Supervising Justice of the Peace
3rd Floor, 1815 Smith Street -

Regina, Saskatchewan S4P 3V7
Phone: (306) 787�8006

o

•

Closing date: June 29, 2007
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BY CARMEN PAULS ORTHNER

oors and windows thrown open
as blankets are shaken out,
clutter pulled out of corners and

tossed away, and fresh air and flowers

brought in: that's what spring is all about.
The first-ever Northern Literacy

Festival, held in Prince Albert in April,
had many of the same goals: shaking
out the dusty old stigmas, seeing what

projects and ideas from the past are

worth keeping and what didn't work,
and gathering up armfuls of new ideas

from those who know the issues best.
The festival, organized by North-

-

lands College literacy co-ordinator San
dra Butler, was seen as the first step in

reviving the Northern Community Liter
acy Network, a collaborative group of

literacy professionals that has slipped
into dormancy over the last couple of

J

years. The next step will be to set up re-

gional meetings, to once again get com

munity people engaged in literacy advo
cacy, training, information-gathering and

partnership building.
More than 70 delegates - including

teachers (from K-12 through to univer

sity-level), literacy students, librarians,
health professionals, municipal adminis
trators, mayors and councillors - gath-

.

ered in the Marlboro Inn to talk through
",.

the literacy issues they face in their com-
munities.

Seated at tables decorated with in

spirational centerpieces - small trees

"sprouting" words such as "GROWTH" ,

made out of children's alphabet blocks -
small discussion groups worked on def
initions of literacy, expanding it far be-

.

yond the simplistic "ability to read and
write" to include, for example, cultural
and technologicalliteracies.

•

They discussed their "big picture"
concepts of what literacy in the North
should look like, talked about past initia
tives, and came up with specific ideas to

try, both on the local and the regional
levels.

They also pointed out gaps or prob
lems in resolving these issues, such as

missing resources or a 'lack of "buy-in"
.

from those with political or financial
clout.

To provide the northern delegates
with additional inspiration, the festival

_ organizers arranged for information

-

-

•

•

meet weekly with her tutor, Lisa Vargo,
more than 16 years after they first began
working together.

.

"Lisa's gift was literacy," she said.

.

The Saskatchewan Aboriginal Liter
acy Network's Vandell introduced dele

gates to her organization's work, de
scribing its history, vision, goals and

role, and introducing its board members,
several of whom attended the festival.

She also talked about several recent
SALN initiatives, and asked the north
ern delegates to provide her with their

input about making the network more

effective for their needs.

Tourangeau, a native children's

rights advocate and former teacher from
the Peepeekisis First Nation, closed out
the group of formal speakers. The night
a former student committed suicide,
Tourangeau heard a pleading voice

coming from nowhere and everywhere,
crying out, "Miss, it hurts!"

Weeping, Tourangeau pulled out the
trunk in which she had stored her small
students' writings and pictures, and in

going through it, she found a poem of
her own, describing some of what she
was hearing from her students.

She read that poem at the boy's fu-
•

neral the following week, and some

time later decided to put together a

book.

"Miss, It Hurts", is her anguished
plea on behalf of children on her re
serve: an edited collection of raw out

pourings from her former students,
chronicling their experiences ofneglect� .

and physical and emotional abuse.
"It was so important as a classroom

teacher ... to give those kids a voice, a

place that they could express them

selves," she said.

"No one was speaking for our chil
dren. I knew (after her student's death)
that it was time to speak so that our

people will take off their shame blankets
and face the pain, so that our people
could be healed."

Although on the surface her talk
was not about literacy issues, it was
clear that Tourangeau and the northern

literacy community share the same

goals: paying attention to the issues,
building self-esteem, and ultimately
giving a voice to those who have been

kept silent - often by shame - for too

long.

• •

•

•
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-s Gourmet Poo

PRODUCTIONLINE WORKERS
Mitchell's Gourmet Foods is accepting applications for full-time production line workers in their hog slaughtering
and processing facilities in Saskatoon. These are hourly.paid positions with a wage range of $9.30· $15.35 per
hour. We offer a comprehensive benefit package and pension plan. Shift schedules lnay vary from we�k to week to
include days, afrernoons or midnights. Some shifts involve working Sarurday and/or Sunday. Apply in person at

3003 II rh Street West in Saskatoon, apply-online at www.mgfca or submit resumes to:

3003-11th St. �st • RD. Box 850
Saskatoon, Sask. Canada S7K3V4

Phone: (306) 931-4360 • Fax: (306) 931-4296
�bsite: www.mgfca

we would like to thank all applicantsfor their interest but only those being considered
for an interviewwill be contacted, nophone callsplease.

Native children's rights advocate Vera Tourangeau is the author of 'Miss, It
Hurts' ,a book that chronicles experiences ofneglect, physical and emotial abuse.

booths from literacy groups, and a show

ing of a video produced by the NCLN on

a successful past project, "Cook, Read
andWrite", which taught northerners at

a low literacy level to become cooks.
Between the discussions,

Saskatchewan Literacy Commissioner

Margaret Lipp .and Saskatchewan Abo-
•

riginal Literacy Network co-ordinator

Carole Vandell shared a broader picture
of literacy issues in the province, while
Carey

.

Rigby-Wilcox and Vera

Tourangeau shared stories about their

•

initions of literacy, and shared statistics

regarding literacy levels amongst
Saskatchewan's adult population, no
tably those in the workforce and in urban

aboriginal communities. She also

praised the delegates' willingness to de

velop community-based solutions, and
not ignore the issues.or stigmatize those
with a lower level of literacy.

Rigby-Wilcox, a recipient of the
2006 Premier's Literacy Award and the

festival's noon-hour speaker, is now a

published children's book author, but
16 years ago, she was unable to read or

write, despite having graduated from

high school. .

. She shared some of her childhood
and young adulthood experiences of

"working the system" to hide her in

ability to read or write, and explained
how. her inability to read a story to her

young son finally pushed her into a

greatly-feared library and a tutoring pro
gram.

"All I wanted to do was read the
book to my son ... I didn't want my
son to be embarrassed by his mother,"
said Rigby-Wilcox, who continues to

,

SIAST's Science programs prepare students for careers that
often put them at the forefront of discovery and innovation .

In each of our nationally-accredited science programs,
students learn the practical skills that prospective employers
want. In fact, over 92% of SIAST grads are employed within
six months of completing their courses ..

•

own experiences .

Lipp, the festival's first speaker,
started off by explaining the rationale
behind the provincial government's re

cent investment in literacy issues, which
is to improve literacy for all ages and all
geographic regions, as a way to further
economic growth.

"All people in Saskatchewan need
the advantage of learning ... so they can
take part in the rich social and economic
fabric of the province," she said. "What

we want to do is raise the bar for every
one."

The commissioner gave several def-

,

•

•

Human Resources
Mitchell's GourmetFoods
Box 850 Saskatoon, SK
S7K3V4 Fax:(306) 931-4296

•

Putting knowledge to work.

www.goSIAST.com
1-866-goSIAST
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From the Editor:DirkDashing is away this

month, getting his head examinedforfaulty
wiring. He may not have enough. In his
stead we bring youMr.Answer Guy, Eagle
Feather News' answer to Oprah, Dr. Phil
and Jerry Springer.

Our first letter comes from C. Urley
Tows, from somewhere east ofMacklin.

She asks: "Mr. Answer Guy, what's
up with Father's Day, anyway? Aren't we
just encouraging them by celebrating their
existence. Is there a protest group I can

join?"
Well, Ms Tows, Father's Day was

created to support the equal rights
movement for men. This began in 2000
B.C. - that is, "before cable" -when bands
of sheepherders would gather to complain
about the unfair advantages women had

overmen, including the ability to give birth
and the blessings of large, fleshy muscles
on their chestages.We called them "breast

ages", but this was later shortened to

"breasts" because too many letters in a

word tend to burn the meat between our
ears.

These sheepherders felt they were

being discriminated against on the basis of
gender, which is science-speak for, "It's
'cause we're dudes." We formed a union.

Today we call that government.
It's a good thing this ancient union did

not succeed in its mission. For instance, had
the campaign for "man breasts" succeeded
the entire sweater industry would have

collapsed a year later, in 1999 B.C. and

�mil1ions of sheep would be walking around
saying "cripes it's hot."

Think about it. If men had breasts

by in complete and utter safety."
When he says, "It's a guy thing", it

really means "There is no rhyme nor reason
to what I am doing. .

Do not try to impose a senseof logical
order or rational thought to my actions.

When he says, "That's interesting,
dear", it really means, "Are you still

talking?"
Which brings us to these gem-like

phrases, "Uh-huh, ... yes, ... I see, ...Ok,
honey ...

" which have no meaning at all.

These are conditioned responses we learn
from our dads when we were less than a

year old. It works like this ...
When a woman talks for more than

two sentences chemicals are released into
our brains to numb all thinking processes.
These same chemicals produce "glassy
eyes" syndrome, and we will often stare

into the distance, with drool forming at the

comers of our mouths.

Occasionally we will blink to keep
our vision balls from drying up. Ourmouths
and vocal cords move independently ofour
stalled brains, uttering comforting yet
vacant noises to the strange, nattering
creature beside us.

That would be you.
This buys us valuable time in the

hope that a sweetpeaceful silence descends
upon us like a half remembered, yet foggy
memory of sitting in a boat with a stick with
other guys while we try to figure out the
mysteries of life, women and why they
don't understand us.

It's a survival, coping-type of thing.
It's a guy thing.And would take too long to
explain.

Dirk says, "When everything is

nothing would got done since we would be
too busy playingwith our chestal-areas. It's
hard enough trying to get us to mow the
lawn or take out the trash. We do not need
the complications of additional gear to lug
around and admire.

•

As for a protest group to join may I

suggest www.ihatemen.com .

Our second letter comes from

Daphne Daftree ofMelfort, and she asks:
"Mr. Answer Guy, I'm having trouble

communicating with my husband. He's a

great guy, but I get the feeling we're not
talking. Help me to understand what he is

saying."
Since your name is so, well, daft, I

feel I have to help you out. At the risk of

offending all the male readers out there -
both of them- I am going to reveal the keys
to "man-speak." In return all female readers
should sendme emails thankingme for the
secrets I am about to reveal. For instance ...

When he says, "I'm going fishing",
it really means "I'm going outwith the guys
to hoist way toomany beverages tomy lips,
sit in a boat with a stickwhile the fish swim

Doing so is an act of futility and can

only lead to ourmutual frustration."
When he says, "It would take too long

to explain," it reallymeans, "I have no idea
how it works."

When he says, "I can't find it", it
really means, "It didn't fall into my
outstretched hands, so I'm completely
helpless."

When he says, "Honey, you look

great", it really means, "Puh-leeeeeze, don't
try on another set of clothes. I'm starving
and must eat soon."

When he says, "What did I do this

time?", it really means, "What did you
catch me at this time?"

When he says, "I was thinking about
you and bought you these roses", it really
means that the girl selling them had a very
healthy chestal-area.

•

commg your way,
you're in the wrong lane."

Send Dirk the love at

dirkdashing@shaw.ca
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What does this license for Regina mean toMBC?
This means that our people in Regina willfinally be able to receive MBC programs
that are more culturally relevant to their perspective and way ofviewing the world
and also gives them they opportunity to hear the Aboriginal artists that are seldom

given airplay on the other radio stations. Theywill also have a chance to hear news
and information programming that is specific to ourAboriginal way of life.

Will this change the content of your programming?Will there be news from the
south?

MBC hasprided itselfon its quality ofprogram content on our long road upward in
the world ofcommunications and we are recognizedfor that quality so I would say
that the content ofourprograms can only continue to be refined and made better.
As to the secondpart ofyour question, yes MBC will be looking at an increasing
coverage ofnews and information that will be especially relevant to Regina listeners
and we hope to have a locally based news reporter/stringer inplace shortly after our
signal starts being heard in Regina ... though Iwant all our listeners to know that we
atMBCwill alsomaintain our very strong coverage ofallAboriginally relevant infor
mation and newsfrom allparts ofSaskatchewan and Canada ...just as we have done
over the past 23 years.

.

What can we expect next fromMBC?
We have come sofar inAboriginal communications in the

-past couple ofdecades and taken on somany different chal
lenges that Iwould only be safe in saying that our listeners
can expect the to hear more and betterprograms that are
relevant to our Aboriginal Perspective. MBC has been
built on the blood, sweat and tears ofliterally hundreds of
our people who have contributed as staff and board
members. Personally, Imostly consider the solidarity and
faithful loyalty ofall of the Aboriginal listeners as the key
factor in MBC's growth and success as a voice for our
people that is ever increasing in its strength and relevance
to the daily lives ofour listeners.

,
•

The fine folks at Missinippi Broadcasting recently received some good
news. After some deliberation the CRTC has awarded MBC a license to

•

broadcast their radio station in Regina. This comes on the heels of
Saskatoon residents being able to tune in a couple years ago.Also granted

•

license to broadcast in Saskatchewan wasAboriginal Voices Radio out of
Ontario.
Here is a Q&AwithMBC General ManagerDeborah Charles .

• IIIII
W GREATER

SASKATOON
CATHOLIC
SCHOOLS

Greater Saskatoon Catholic Schools, Saskatoon Tribal Council Inc. and Central Urban Metis Federation
is seeking a full·time permanent position

PARTNERSHIP COORDINATOR
THE POSITION: Greater Saskatoon Catholic Schools, S.askatoon Tribal Council Inc. and The Central Urban Metis Federation
have entered into a dynamic new partnership focused on developing a cc-qoverncnre structure and improving learning
outcomes for First Nations and Metis Students. To facilitate this work the partnership group invites applications for the position
of Partnership Coordinator.

The successful candidate will be responsible for working with the Partnership group to support and develop the ro-governance
strategy and maintain the process through which the partners communicate. The successful candidate will work with all
partners to create a structure that facilitates for improved learning outcomes for First Notions, Metis and Inuit Students.
Within the partnership we value authentic First Notions and Metis Community input, gUidance from Elders, Student success,
First Notions and Metis language development and a Representative Workforce. The Partnership Coordinator will report to
leadership representatives from all three organizations.

•

This is a permanent position commencing August 1, 2007.
•

REQUIRED COMPETENCIES/RESPONSIBILITIES

Ability to provide leadership for the regular review of the Partnership'S vision, mission, values and goals and for coordinating
strategic planning activities and reports.
Facilitating regular and effective communication with members of the partnership group.
Act as liaison with partnership sub·groups and community stakeholders.
Effecti�eness in working with other personnel ond agencies in a collaborative and supportive manner.

The Partnership Coordinator will assist all three groups to development a prqgram strategy and develop a partnership plan of
action.

QUALIFICATIONS
.

•

Preference will be given to individuals who possess an undergraduate degree in a related educational field.
A strong knowledge of First Notions, Inuit, and Metis, values, cultures and perspectives.
Two years of successful experience in a related area.

Excellent written and oral communications skills.
Proficiency in a First Nations language is considered on asset as is experience leading workshops and presentations.
The ability to develop and maintain good working relationships with all levels of SIaff wilhin the school system, local, provincial
and nalional organizations including First Nations, Inuil and Metis Agencies and Groups.
Requires a valid driver's license and access to a reliable vehicle. •

please submit your resume in confidence by June 18, 2007 to:

AI Boutin, Superintendent
Human Resource Services
420 - 22nd Street East
Saskatoon SK S7K 1 X3
Fox: (306) 659·2012

•

•

How are you different fromAboriginal Voices Radio? .

I see na true way to compare us to AVR as all the people associatedwith MBC work

for a very different operation. MBC is a "public trust' that is owned, operated and
controlled directly by ourpeople here in Saskatchewan and has an elected Board of

-

Directors. Our mandate is the use ofAboriginal Languages that are spoken by us

here in Saskatchewan in our dailyprograms. We cover what is relevant to ourpeople
. fromAboriginalMusic Festivals/Competitions to Trappers, .

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Outfitters and Fishermen's conventions.
MBCplaces apriority on getting Aboriginalpeoplefrom
the communities to express their viewpoints and share their
ideas, philosophy and wisdom with all our listeners.
./would guess that if there is a major difference it is that

•

we have always seenMBC as a having a responsibility to
ensure our people and their views are heard rather than
just broadcast to.

. .,- - ..

.... ....._... ...

AWARDS

•

•

•

Anything else we should know?
We atMBC know that just as sure as the sun will rises
tomorrow there will be new challengesMBCwill have to

face ... and also new opportunities to serve ourpeople .

-�����-=·�-:_��·��=·==�·���======�======�==ii�-�-���==�56����-�=-���-=-��
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Elib�biUty Criteria:

• TII'IS ,1U'(tTll is l)l'eseTlced C(J rlle
Sasi<tltchewall publis/Jer ()f the besr
boc'" Iry aI' aut/,()1' of Fi'�t Natiol's,
Metis or nc,n-statu:; In(lian descent.

• Th� "u'arclu'illI,. bas�cl OIl

Ab(,riginal content, literary and
arri.stic ,'al'<e. edio"g, b,)(,k deSigll
alrd pr(k1'(Ctl()n.

• A"rhors or editors may reside

anyu,here in rile (u(lfld.

• E"tries "1IlY be in CD'� Alxlrig;,u,l.
lang! "'ge '<led hI StlSkarchell'(ln
(If French or English.

• The First PCiJpteS P"blishing Award
is s/XJnsored hy ,he Ul1il'ersity Ilf
Suskotchcw(J".

For Saskatchewan authors: • Children', Lireral"rr

• BOl)k of· the Year • SC/lolarly Writi"g
• Pri.t dll Lit.,.e Fran�ais• FictiOll

• N(}nficti()n
• Firs! Book M,wt,ring
Brerui" Ivtacdonakl Riches

• Regina BOI,k Award

• SaskatOO1' B()(lk ."',,,ard

For Sask-atchewan publishers :

• Firsl Peoples Publishing
• A·ward for l'llhlishing
• l',.hlishing in Ed,ICIIU.',1•

• I'oetry hOl,ollringAnne Szu,nig(t/sl,i

Saskatchewan Book Awards: Celebrating First Peoples lJublishing since 1997.
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BYRYAN BLACK

ission impossible. That was what Ben

Hernando and the other staff from the N01·th
Central Family Centre thought when they

were first presented with the idea of getting a group of

high-risk youth to compete in an international marathon
in Las Vegas.

But last December all 15 members of the team fin
ished the 42-kilometre marathon successfully.

"Finishing a 42-kilometre marathon is not easy,
it's very hard. So if you can do that, you can do any
thing," said Hernando.

Hernando saw that there was an opportunity to

teach the youth life skills through running, but wasn't
sure how to get them to commit to the training.

"If I offered these kids, train hard for five months
and I will take you to Saskatoon for a marathon, do you
think I would get one kid who would train? No," said
Hernando.

"So I had to offer them something serious, some
thing they would want really bad."

Hernando's own passion for fitness and health

helped him to compete in 26 marathons across the

world, and it was in running where he saw the oppor
tunity to help the youth at the family centre.

"When you train, you run 30 kilometres, you go
home, you get tired. So you don't spend much time

hanging around, so it keeps you out of trouble, and
again hopefully you quit smoking and drinking and

drugs and stuff like that," said Hernando.
Besides teaching a healthy way of life for the kids,

the marathon specifically is used as a way to help the

youth learn skills they can apply to their daily lives.
"Marathons are not just about running, it teaches

self-discipline,motivation, dedication and commitment.
If you can train for and finish a marathon, anything is

possible," says Hernando .

•

•

•

• • • •• •

Participating in an international marathon has changed the lives of several Regina youths.

This year, the team has grown to 20 members and

they are planning to compete in two more marathons in
Saskatchewan, one in Manitoba and one in Jamaica in
December.

The hope for these youth is that they can apply what
they are learning from running to their lives, and use

their experiences to help themselves and their commu
nity.

Tryane Bird, who is part of the group training right
now, has had run-ins with the law in the past. He credits
the family centre and running with turning his life
around.

"If I didn't find this place two years ago," said

If you are highly motivated and looking for a rewarding
career in the financial services industry, consider joining our

team today.

. firstsask.ca

Apply today if you have completed Grade 12/GED. The

ability to speak at least one Aboriginallanguarge would be
an asset.

FirstSask has a unique corporate culture, innovative
leadership and delivers a high level of personal attention
and service to its members. If you are ready to make an

exceptional contribution, send your resume in confidence by
fax by June 22nd to:

.FirstSask Credit Union
Fax: 306,934.4019
E·mail: reachus@firstsask.ca

•

-

Bird, "my life would have ended up right at a dead end."
Bird used to be heavily involved in the street life of

North Central Regina, but says that he has almost com

pletely removed himself from that life.
Bird already is proud of his involvement in the

marathon team, and views his experience as an oppor
tunity to help other members of his community.

He already works at the family center and he says
after the Jamaica marathon he would like to carry on

running and possibly teach other young troubled indi

viduals to do what he's doing.
"I would like to take what I've learned and share

it with others who didn't have the chance."

Workshops Concerts & Dances
Over $10,700 in prize moneyl

•

PART-TIME TELLER
FirstSask Credit Union is looking for Part-time Tellers with
demonstrated sales, promotion and relationship-building
skills, This is an exciting posuon for someone who has

experience in the financial or retail sectors and is used to

processing a variety of cash-related transactions and can
•

balance cash and internal accounts.
.

Please state which position you are applying for.

For more information and a job description, go to:
www.firstsask.ca/about-us/careers/

Competitions

•

August 9-12, 2007

JOHN ARCAND

Just southwest of SASKATOON

Windy Acres, Pike Lake Highway (#60)

10th Anniversary •

A80RIGINAL MENTORSHIP PROGRAM
•

GENERAL ADMISSION: Per Person, $201Day or $40lWeekend /12 & Under Free
Rain or shine / Bring your lawn chair I Free unserviced camping / Concession / Activities for kids
Please bring a non-perishable food donation for the Saskatoon Food Bank

THURSDAY
• Fiddle & Jigging Workshops
10 am to 4:30 pm

• Evening Concert

SUNDAY
• Fiddles & Flapjacks Breakfast
• Gospel Hour
• Fiddle Contest Finals
• Jigging Championship Finals
• Fiddle Finale

forSponsors

FlRSTSASK
• "�tOft tlNIOlol

WELCOME TO YOUR CAREER!
FirstSask Credit Union is inviting candidates to apply to join
our Aboriginal Mentorship Program. This program is open
to new Aboriginal employees who will receive one-to-one

mentoring from professional staff who will guide, train and

support their career aspirations. At FirstSask Credit Union
we offer excellent career opportunities in all aspects of the
financial services industry.

FRIDAY
• Fiddle, Jigging, Guitar

& Piano Worl\shops
9amto4pm

• Andy DeJaois Calegory
Preliminaries

• Concert Showcase
7 acls back to back

• Old Time Dance

SATURDAY
• Fiddle Contest Preliminaries
• Canadian Red River Jigging
Championship Preliminaries

• 10th Anniversary Concert
• Old Time Dance

9 Ide to the many fabulous Saskatchewan festivals and events is at www.saskfestivals.com

G ,. ",.If� -." to
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•

Exciting Possibilities. Exceptional People. Rapid Growth •
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Roof Over Our Festival Fund
is a capital campaign to build

a permanent roof over our main
stage venue. Campaign

details and donation methods
available online. Your support

is greatly appreciated .

•
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By Blue Pelletier
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On any given Sunday you can stroll by the cage at Bedford Road Collegiate and

see a serious ball hockey game. For more than a decade locals have gathered to play .

•

The puck (ball) drops right around 3 p.m., rain or shine.

Many have past through the cage, and Fabian, who has played there for three

years says that "everyone is welcome and that the day goes by better when they have
about four teams of five - plus a goalie."

During the winter the game changes venue and they travel down the road to

Princess Alexandra School where they play in the gym. Those games are played on

Thursday evening.
So, if you find yourself compelled to get out there and find a new summer ac

tivity, get your team together and come on down any Sunday until the snow arrives.

The Super Six Basketball League is the brainchild of Sean Tyson, a former pro
fessional player who sees this city as no different than any other in which he has

played throughout his career.

Tyson's vision is to develop talent locally and present basketball on a stage that
is not distinguished by region, but rather by talent. He feels that the talent here, as
well as some of invitees, can make up a league that will be good enough to attract

pro and college scouts from abroad.

Games take place over a six week period every Sunday evening at Nutana Col-
•

legiate. This year there was a draft where teams and talent were split between six
•

teams. Each team plays each other once over the course of the schedule.

In the future, look for the Super Six League to grow on all levels and continue

to showcase the best Saskatoon has to offer on the court.
•

easant
The Saskatchewan First Nation Summer Games will be hosted by the Red

•

Pheasant First Nation from July 22-July 26. With over 3,000 participants made up
of athletes between the ages of 8-17 years that represent their Tribal Council, the

games showcase some of the best young talent the province has to offer .

•

Athletes will participate in softball, golf, athletics, and soccer. This year's
demo-sport will be a road race.

Each of the ten Tribal Councils is allowed to bring 320 athletes from First Nations

within the surrounding territory of those particular Tribal Councils.
The games serve as a great opportunity for the First Nations youth to gather and

participate in sport. Through such activities it is the hope that these athletes take on

characteristics such as responsibility, commitment, and determination and that these

qualities are part of them long after the games end .

•

•

•

Entry Fee per team $3000

, ,
•

•

Rosthern, Sas
Hosted by

BEARDY'S & OKE SIS
SENIOR GOLF TEAM.

BILL, HARRIS, GEORGE, ERNIE,
HOWARD, CAMERON & PETER G.

SCHEDULE
TIME: 10:00 AM

SHOTGUN START 15th, 16th & 17th
•

To reserve a campsite please call:
1-306-232-5000

to view the course please go to:
....+rNV.J.valleyregionalpark.com

•

FIRST PRIZE

10,000
A Division

6,000
B Division
Send entry to and make
payable to: P. Gardippi

2nd Floor· 401 Packham Place
Saskatoon, Sask 57N 2T7

REQUIREMENTS
• Each team must have 6 team members.
• Team members must be from own reserve.
• All players must be so years of age by
tournament date.

SEND ENTRY FEE EARLY TO
AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

•

INrRY ," INCLUDIS:
• 3 DAYS GOLF
• POWER CART
•RANGE BALLS
·GATE ENTRY

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
PETER GARDIPPI
1-306-978-8700

via email: peergardippi@sasktel.net
OR Ernie Cameron at 1-306-467-2331

•
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PEDAL POWER
• Members ofPeacekeepers Pedaling forAboriginal People

with Diabetes take a break from a grueling journey that
took them to Thunder Bay, Ontario. "May 23 was the
hardest day we have ever had since we started," said
rider Const. Keith Salzl. "We had sleet, rain and of course

strong wind .

•

The DATE Comminee (Diabetes Awareness Team
Events] would like to thank the following sponsors
on behalf of PPAD (Peacekeepers peddling for

aboriginal people with diabetes).
•

'\�
IVN�,"G Wll.

•

•

eacekeepers Pedaling for Aboriginal People with rough days, either due to weatherorhills,we'd end upmeeting
Diabetes (pPAD) recently returnedhome fromtheir latest people suffering from diabetes and realize our day wasn't so

journey; this time reachingThunderBay. bad."

Launched in 2005,PPAD's mission is topromote healthy Salzl was surprisedwhenmany of them equated their sit-

lifestyles, increase awareness about diabetes and raise funds for uation with that of the pedaling peacekeepers.
theCanadianDiabetesAssociation by bi- "Some of thosepeoplewould tell us our journey was like

cycling across Canada two weeks at a having diabetes. You have your good
time over five years.

BYMICHAEL GOSSELIN . days and your bad days."
In 2005, organizers Canst. Keith

,__------------- The good balanced the badwhen
Salzl and Canst. Tony Nadon, along with U of S student entering Ontario on their way to Thunder Bay. Salzl said he

Michael I .inklater, cycled fromVancouver to Saskatoon. Itwas was daunted with the hills but taken aback by the scenery of

a huge success,resulting in full sponsor support until 2009 ,the the Canadian Shield.

year they will reach the Atlantic. In 2008, Salzl and Nadon will cycle from Thunder Bay
Last year saw Salzl and Nadon cycle 1,500 km throughout toOttawa and finish out their cross-Canada tour the following

Saskatchewan, stopping at many First Nation communities year.

along the way.This year's journey took them from Saskatoon With all the effort it takes to operate and participate in
to Thunder Bay and turned out to be the toughest leg to date. PPAD, Salzl,who is anAboriginalLiaison with the Saskatoon

''WI got toWynyard and somepeople there felt genuinely Police Service, is quick topointoutwhy he got involved in the

sorry for us. Butwe still had to put in our 120 km" first place.
Feeling sony for himself while participating in PPAD is 'This was away forme to say thanks to the Elders for all

not an option for Salzl. they have done forme personally and their support forme in
"For every negative, there's apositive," he explains. "On my job."

CReDit UNiO
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Sporting events include;
athletics, golf, soccer,

softball and a road race.

T e 2007 Sas atc ewan

First ation Summer
Games wil see frien lv
competition wit tell
tri al counci stat are

sprea across the Province
of Sas atchewan.

Expect over 3,500 first nation
athletes aged 8 ... 17, and 3,000

spectators, parents,
volunteers, chaperones,

MANAGERS and coaches .

•

••
I •

•
..
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REMONIES Sponsored by the
Potash Corp. .
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FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
(306) 445 ..9996 OR VISIT OUR BSITE AT

www.2007summergames.ca
-,.. •

...

•

Volunteers are needed in the following areas:

Medical Services, Food Services, Sports, Traffic
Control, Merchandise, Special Events, Facilities,
Marketing/Sales, Ceremonies, Transportation,

Athletes Village, Accommodations,
Cultural & Wellness Workshops


